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*1» »
The Germans Make Attack Under 

Cover of Poisonous Gas, But 
Are Repulsed by British

Europe Now 
One Battle 

Blaze

Austria AcceptsBritish and French
Official Reports

* \

Italy’s DemandsLondon, May 11 (official)—General 
French reports no change in the gen
eral situation. The enemy made five 
unsuccessful attacks east of Ypres on 
May 9th, losing very heavily.

The Freeh Government report the 
gains north of Arras maintained and 
increased, with '3,ODD prisoners, 10 
guns and 50 machine guns taken. 
This afternoon further progress was 
reported. The village of Carency was 
invested by the French on three sides. 
Counter-attacks here and north of 
Neuville were repulsed with very 
heavy loss.

The Russian Government report
mat the enemy succeeded \n crossing 

the upper part of the Wisloka Elver
in the region of Krosno. after desper
ate fighting. >

A. Keppelm dropped bombs on
Southend yesterday morning. One 
woman was killed. iSome damage was 
done to property.—HA It COURT. t

MEETS CABINET Agreement Reached By Which Italy Remains 
Neutral—Important Concessions For ItalyJi0 DEFINITE COURSE

DETERMINED UPON
Rome, May 11.—Austria is reported i German Ambassador, who has served

in the Austvo- All Armies EngagedW)J Likely Ask to have accepted at the eleventh hour as an intermediary 

all the demands made by Italy, thus Italian negotiations. From East to WestGuarantees of Germany
immediately after the call of the 

German Attache, a report was circul- 
i ated that Austria had accepted all

This was seroi-

London. May 11.—The British War cover of poisonous gases, their at- 
Offvce made public the following com- tack failed. During the attack shrap

nel Inflicted very heavy casualties ou

averting war between the two count

ries, at least for the present.
It is known that an important mes-1 Italy’s demands. 

sage arrived from Vienna late last : officially confirmed from German dip- < -------------

night, which was immediately taken to lomatic circles. it has been stated \ Terrible Effect of Artillery Fire
Uie Foreign Minister Sonnino b/ the that Austria nas made concessions oi 
Secretary of Prince Yon Bueiow. the) a most important character.

GERMANS COMMUNICATIONS 

THREATENED BY FRENCH
NO REPETITION OF

LUSITANIA INCIDENT mrmication yesterday: —
"This atternoon the Germans made the enemy when they were in mass 

another attack east of Ypres in the formation, literally mowing
Road. down.

them
12.—PresidentBshiheton. May

to-day listened to expressions
neighbourhood of the Men in

4_ Although they subjected our trenches artillery“To-day there have been 

maflv iwVXtma ow tixy gxctvVcv part ot tiw
Wilson

GERMANS PREPARING 

FOR BIOOEST ATTEMPT 

DUNKIRK AND CALAIS

ot' his Cabinet and (ho$ •S&'AXvb'AS

policy which
ed States should adopt _
the sinking by a German torpedo the ~r

liner Lusitania, with a loss

Vo Ucuvy WwmWaxflmtnl, awfl
tlieir

they believed the Unit-

us u result of
Infantry advance under the trouts."

VISCOUNT BRYCE'S
BITTER DENUNCIATION^ssunstovGERMANY’S ATTITUDE

NE UTRAL SHIPPING
British
Of more than one

What the President's conclua
is known only to himself.

hundred American

TO STEM THE TIDE 

OF GERMANIC ALLIES
lives.
ions were
Within another day or two. certainly
before the end of the week, an an- Washington, May. 11.—Germany, ( Germany will express its regret and
MtlBCCmcnt ol the first step in his through Ambassador Gerard, to-day j pay damages without prize court pro- 
poDev is expected. The impression notified that submarine commanders eeedings. The German Government 
gained in executive quarters after have been specifically instructed not' justifies its submarine warfare on the

Cabinet meeting, is that while to harm neutral vessels, not engaged grounds that Britain is threatening, to

London. May 11.—international law; denly been sunk, and their 
nas been within the last ten months drowned.

more completely disregarded, cast > “The technical and legal description 
down, and trampled under foot, than,) of pirates was* that they were enemies
1 think, it ever was within the last ) of the human race. They are every- 
tour or five centuries,” said Viscount ) body’s enemies alike They are the 
Bryce, formerly British Ambassador j wi(u boasts of the sea, and a danger,

at Washington, when presiding over a; not to one particular nation, hut to all 
lecture on international law, here to-, mankind. Neutral3 will he just as
day. ‘‘Apart from cruelties to the in-! much ultimately involved as are the 
noeent population of Belgium, which | nations at wet.” 

has been subjected fo worse treat- j Viscount Bryce added tira' the Ger-i Galicia, to say nothing of the opera- 
mont than that which befell com-i man idea that they were terrifying the tions in the Dardanelles and lesser 
butants," he continued, "ships not en-} nations was another of the numerous) engagements along the Eastern an*

ÇUgecï in warlike operations have sud- mistakes Germans had made.

crews
Paris, via St. Pierre, May u.—in 

Belgium near St. George's, the enemy
by a night attack tried to recapture 
the ground taken by us two days ago.
hut was repulsed.

North of Arras out progress con
tinues. Monday fate in the afternooon )
we first captured the cemetery. then j 

the east portion of Catency village.
also the road from Carency to 
Souches. Carency I where we have 

230 new prisoners, of whom

FIGHTING DESPERATE

REARGUARD ACTION

l,on don, May 12.—With the two
\ijf President had not definitely de- (n hostile acts, and that Germany starve the civil population of Ger-
termincil on the exact course, he would pay for damages to such ships many hy prohibiting neutral com-
MuM follow, he had practically de- j» the war zone. ! moree in foodstuffs and other neces-
cided to ask Germany to furnish some Neutral ships, carrying' contraband. ' sa ries.

greatest battles of tile war in pro-

' cress, one between Arras and
Belgian coast, the other in Western

the

that there Previous communications from Ger-tSSVLTancc or guarantee

rails) be no repetition of the Lusitan ?ayg| according to the rules of naval, many disclaimed responsibility for 
ia tragedy, which would mean that warfare. If neutral ships are acci- ( any harm that might Mall neutral

rmod merchant vessels With )1PP. dentally damaged in the war zone, 1 vessels venturing to the war zones. 
aboard would be vis- ___________________________

will be dealt with, the announcement
made
three were officers, and have taken

several machine guns) is invested by 
onr troops on three fronts, and has
but a precarious communication with 

the German lines.
The reinforcements brought up by j 

the Germans in automobiles from! 
Lens and Douai failed everywhere in)

una
Western fronts, the armies of the hel-tral passengers

n on-com bat- ligerents are now fully occupied.

The haute in Northern France and
Flanders might be divided into three

sections. From the coast to Ynxmwùe 
the Belgians, supported by French 
marines have taken the offensive, be
sides repulsing ; besides repulsing

ited and searched, and 
m removed to a place of safety he- From Dardanelles 
tore the ship's destruction as a prize.
Whether the request for a guarantee 
for the future, would be accompanied 
t>y demand lor lull reparation to tam- 
ïm ol too American victims, or whe
ther action in the Lusitania case it-
tott would be postponed until Ger-

. ) Bombs Dropped
Official Report On Suburb of Paris

Cunard Line Cancels j Gateshead Women 
Sailings of Mauretania Do City Work

Pari«, May 11—An official note con-/Not' Mu oh Damage Done—No om 
corning operations in the Dardanelles ! 
w as issued to-night .—>

On the morning of May 8th the 
Frànco-British force* operating south; 
of the Gallipoli Peninsula, delivered'

a general attack, supported by 

guns Ot the AAtieti fleet, against Tnvk-

had been

of four strong I Condon, May 11.—The sailing of the,

were broken i (^navd Line steamer Mauretania, sis- recruiting having made further in
fix our fire on Monday afternoon, sus-/ ter ship of the Lusitania, advertised) roads upon municipal staffs, a number
(aining very heavy losses in front of j fov May Sfith, has been cancelled, of women to-day took the places of j German counter attacks, they hav% 
Loos at Notre Dame le Lorrelte, at 1 since the beginning of the war. the street car conductors, who have en- / Shined a footing on the tight hank Of 
Souchez and at Neuville St. Vaasl. On

gained

Newcastle, May 11.—The boom intaking advantage 

counter-attacks, whichKilled—Boy Slightly/ Wound
ed

umy’s attitude toward the first re- Paris, May 11,—A German 
, plane passed over St. Denis, a suburb 
) o/ Paris, shortly after
\ morning and dropped five bombs.

bombs fell through a root

aero- tlie Vser Panai. Around Ypres, par
ticularly to the east of that town, the

Mauretania has been employed by the listed.whichquest was diclosed, arc steps
m mmm is understood not yei 
to hm settled in his own mind.

It is recognized that a refusal fey »» POSitiOPS; xxhiCh htieauy
ponerrated the day before. Our troops,) 
with conspicuous spirit and courage;

the w e have Admiralty as an auxiliary cruiser, Shy

was recently released to resume the
this the latter point

ground and malting one
prisoners. The officers captured last) passenger servies.
night amounted to fifty. )

leker, Pounced from a bed where her Uurins Monday aud 1 uesday night 
nine year old son, Andre, was sleep- xhe eBemy met NSUh another aiuie )

struck the floor, where) The COUPlCr-altaCkS north Oi ^XXXtiXe,
prepared by violent homhardn.ent,

completely repulsed, and we
maintained totality of ground! command, all celebrations ’ Of

At Gateshead women have been pin
This, how-)

seven Germans continue to attack the Brit

ish tiVNB awfl axo again using; poiaou-

ous gases and a tremendous amount o! 
artillery, hut, according to the British
version, without making any impres-

Purther south, as far as Arras,

tire French continues their offensive,

hunflreti to work as sea vengers.
ever, is an experiment.One

Germany to meet such a request 

tîtiV prrseni a serions,
M there is no disposition among 
flie President's advisers fo let tins
Mét tkm from ormmciûfion Of a Vig
orous attitude.

h W® s>i sAXvtVaYi uswii itiwacd

apartment, occupied by Madame Bol- o 0
No Celebrationsituation,

No Anglo-Japanese

Agreement Says Grey
carried at the poiné oi the hayot

King’s Birthday■feCNCtai tiVvW* of tvewch.es OIL
ingr. and then 
it csçloded. Fragments of the bomb

ti eight-8 in the neighbourhood
Krithia. , ^ ^ ^

0« May 9th they consolidated, and slightly-*ounded the boy.
fortified themselves on the ground I ADOilier PllSSlle e^lODtog WDUPOCh

Ti,e I men ivlio were sleeping in a shed.
Two other bombs damaged an apart-

i and have made very material pro- 
London, May 1L—Sir Ldward Grey ) gress. capturing a number oî Germans

borne and abroad, with the I was asked W the Commons to-day by} with guns and machine guns.
Alfred W. Loo, Liberal, if there is any

Britain and ( tached to the French operations, as it
threatens the German tines vf eom-

London. May 11.—By the Km'.- /were
hishave

gained, inflicting serious losses to the birthday at

attackers.
in die situation developed t-he fact 
Ml they were convinced, the Tres)- 
deiit mid follow a course which
ill consistent with the dignity of the

The greatest importance is at-S Cbiv^nc.vcd. the previous day.

Turks have made no attempt to de-
) vxypptibb bt flying of wlU he

of the front, at Loos' dispensed With this year, owing to the j understanding between
japan regarding the spheres of xnflxx

On the rest
Arras, no counter-attack. 1 W9f. . , .

After the bombardment of Dunkirk I The foregoing announcement ills ence for their respective flexeiopmem; municaUon lor the armies o) the Oise
public to-night by the British) to work in China in repsect to mill-) and Aisne. The result of this battle,

' erals and railways. The Foreign Sec-i which doubtless will not be decided

; xxvexxt lxou.se.liver any counter-all ark.”
Ctittcd States, aud leave him free to

yesterday morning (30 shells, no vic
tims, no damages) , the Germans threw f Official Press Bureau.

madeBRITISH COMMENT ON
WILSON’S REMARKS

t-Wy.v, h accessary
'm oi action, as the attitude ot tiv-i - 
Mtiy is revealed.

pVx'fVAXC-a YYiOT^

June "id. { retary replied: "The answer is in the) tor days is awaited with deep interest.
According to a French report the 

Germans, their railway tines having
been damaged hy Aflieu airmen, ha» 
drought up reinforcements hy motor 

These have been met hy the

King George was born on}] Shells Oh Bergiies, Witting 1Z and! 
wounding II Our batteries immed-j i860.

stopping

negative.”
o

thelately opened firs.
enemy’s shooting, which he did not

_________ - . , 1
“Too-, dard.” however, editorially' remarks:

“President Wilson is a high-minded

We can understand what he

Anti-Peace UNITED STATES CABINET 
HOLDS LONG SESSION

London, May 11.—The words.

Rioting in Italy proud to tight." cover m Huge letters
On the restdvr ring the day.re-open

cars.
concentrated fire of French artliiery.

o! the front, nothing to report.
One of our aviators hombeû a dir

igible shed at Maubeuge, which took 
(ire. An enemy’s aviator threw, Witll- 

result, bomba on the railway

) man,
; meant by ibis rather impolitic re

mark. Unfortunately, Germany ûoet 
understand this kind of riglltCOUS- 

If America could only, as the

mtUat of the placards, displayed in the

Ijondon to-day, and in theRome, May 12.—-Troops were called
great

The fact is proven that artillery is be
coming more and more a determining 
factor in the war.

Around Ypres the Germans, before 
launching their attacks which have
been delivered on successive days 
thoroughly searched the ground with 
heavy and light guns, subjecting the 
ritish to a bombardment, such as they

streets of
advertising columns ot the evening

out last night to 
«WÙ3 oi war enthusiasts who parad-

disperse
for several months.

None of the members would deny 
that the Lusitania incident had been 
discussed, byt all refused to comment. 
Secretary Bryan declared; “We must 
not discuss what occurs at Cabinet

Lusitania Incident Probably Dis
cussed—Members Refuse to 
Talk
Washington, May 11.—The Cabinet 

in session nearly three hours this
the longest meeting held meetings.

not
out any
station at Doultens. Another was pur
sued by a French aero between the 
Argonne and the Meuse and had to 
land in the German lines, where it
was afterwards seen burning, The 
Germans succeeded in bringing down 
a British aviator. The British troops 
brought down two German aviators.

ness
President says, convince Germany of 
her injustice to mankind, how digni

fied and useful would he her position

^ the principal streets crying “Down papers,
^Austria!” "Down with Giolittî!” The text of President 
Md cheering for Premier Salandra speech in Philadelphia last 
2nd Minister of Foreign Affairs Son- reached London too late for general
flfho. Most of the 

(Long apparently felt 

âûunoïÀVY towards tormev V rentier
dwiiue, wfip (g regarded as the leader 
^ W Peace Tarty. An attempt was 

to storm his residence, but it 
1 frustrated by soldiers.
I file crowd jeered as it passed the MilK^ AlSlillS North of ' statement issued by til6 Flfilltil 11 31

'jfrmau Ecclesiastical College. , , rp i onm„ Prisnn- Office to-day.Arras and Take Some Frison vev German air.raid has been

Wilson’s

night,

as a neutral.”the comment as yet. Tlie “Evening Stan-persons in was
afternoon,the greatest

themselves received av cuap-
wfio haveGerman Airships Drop

Bombs On Dunkirk
elle. Officers and men 
escaped form it state the trenches are 
utterly destroyed and the ground 
churned by shells. Nevertheless, the

Citizon’s Rights Denied For
eign Born in Manchester

Vr

'Standard” Praises
Wilson’s Attitude

England’s Interests Best Served 
by America’s Remaining Out ot 
the War

British found some kind of shelter and

when the German infantry tried to ad-
TheveWhether Naturalized or Not— f At other niaoes workmen refused to

German, Austrian and Turkish ^ ‘T* ^
Born Forbidden Use ot Stock UshmentS; COTiducted by

Exchange were closed.

Manchester, May, 11. 
buildings in Manchester and Salford, 
occupied by German firms, were 
tacked by crowds to-day. 
able damage was done.

vance they were mowed flown. 
arc no signs, however, of the German 
attacks slackening.

The Germans are reported to be

o ene-
estab-

Germans,

launched against Dunkirk, killing 12
persons in one of the ontei ring of 
forts defending Dunkirk at Bergues.

______  Not only have the French pressed
London, May 12. A despatch from French made a further gain to the forward north of Arras, but they took

north of Arras, where the Allis are a number of German prisoners and 
striking against the Germans, over a were successful in checking German 

26 mile front, according to an official counter-assaults.

ers
Sitttr Feeling

In Johannesburg
Paris, May 11.—In the face of sev- 

counter-attacks, theera! German concentrating more men in Belgium 
ready to take the place of or give 
support to those now on the firing 

Irfdeed, many believe the big-

ManchesterThe directors of the 
Stock Exchange asked members of 
German, Austrian and Turkish birth, 
whether naturalised or not, to refrain

A number ofLondon, May 12.—Most morning 
fail to comment editoriallyJohannesburg says anti-German feel- 

h'S is running high as a result of the 
Lusitania

papers
Wilson’s Philadelphia speech. “The 

Standard" praises the' address, and
the President has shown during 

1 these trying weeks of German insults
a moral courage of the highest order. 
It is rather satisfactory, “The Stan
dard" continues to note the calm and

at- line.
gest effort yet undertaken to reach 
the French coast ports is noxv under

on
Consider-

Bxtraor dinarytragedy. from using the exchange.
ar« being enacted in front of the Toxvn 

a)L where crowds of citizens wait SuRlîîRTÎIlO Sllilk 
Patiently for an opportunity to sign 
Mitio 
to cal)

says
way.German Artillery 

Suppressed by Belgian
The Russians are making desper-

0*0 A f*r*Pntf|TlC*P I blear the cradle oF every Eng- a^e efforts to stop the Austro-German
j |-v i lish infant there hovers the spirit Q^ush in Western Galicia and are

S£sS=H
served by America’s entrance into the London, Ma/ 12.—A Shanghai des- and hyçocnsy. As the child grows m Despite the serious reverse they 

development might in) patch to the "Post” says one of thetto manhood this, germ develops bave 8uffered in the western part ot
leading Chinese newspapers aseârl-Ô ! ÏHlCl tO Î0YTTl 3 OT SOtiflC Province, iKe, RllôôiSLÎlÔ ÛOÎltiïïUÔ
that China’s acceptance of Japan’s I SUCh fish-blood&Û Creature which tpeir attacks in Eastern Galicia along 
ultimatum was due entirely to Brit-England they call a statesman, eastern section of the Carpathians.
ish mediation. -—“Hamburger Nachrichten. , ^ other end of the line, in ttfe

Baltic provinces, the Russians ap- 
na-rently have broueht a fOTCe SU®- 

as John ciently strong to drive back the Ger
man raiders who were threatening 
Mitau, but seemingly they the leaving 
the Germans in undisputed possession.
for the present, of Liban.

In Dardanelles
ns to the Mayor requesting him

a mass meeting to voice pro- 
aSainst Germany’s action.

A large Ge
Bround where the 

Stand

Harve, May 11.----The following re

port, dated May 10th, was issued to
day from the Belgian office; —

fractions of our troops

Australian Under Water Boat
Sunk in the Narrowsis spread onrmatt can come

petitioners ---------
>hiie writing their names. An- London, May 11.—The Admiralty to- 

other German flag was publicly burn- night issued the following statement: 
*a ln front of the Town Hall. Pla- "A Turkish official communication,

its have been displayed urging a coming by way of Berlin and Amster- 

b>COtt of the German and Austrian dam, says that the Australian submar-

"Several
succeeded in crossing the right bank war, and such a 

many ways

vantage.
Insure the enemy’s ad-Of the Vser, north of Dixmude.

“The enemy continued an intermit- 
cannonafle near Ramscapelle,tent

and our front stretching before Dix- 
mude, also on the outskirts of Nos-

o
llteh Self-indulgence and Frivolity 

firing their own punishment. In 
England these vices nave produc
ed among the masses a state of 
depravity and drunkenness so
rqreat that w*e may he justified in

hailing them as allies not to be 
despised—"Die Post.”

Uie AE-2, has been sunk by Turkish
A committe had adopted a résolu- warships while trying to enter the 
a asking members of Teutonic I Sea of Marmora, and that the crew 

forth to

ange. o«
exampleNeither precept

this war will be that we shall hear can influence such a being 
very much less of German theology ; Bull. Inroads on his swollen 
than we have done in the past.”—Rev. purse are the only arguments to 
Dinsdqie Young, president of the Wes- which he can be made to listen.—
leyan Methotlist Conference. “Lokalanzeiger."

Our Latterics Its - oi;dichmen and Pyrega«l. n ot*“One of tlio manj- good

have each time suppressed the Ger
man artillery.”

avoid vhv Exchange Uuriug of three officers and twenty-nine

were taken prisoners.

men
(fie War.

The I*Mayor has consented to comply 
tliv rçqupst that he called a maee far. has hen received by the Atimir-

No confirmation ot this report, so
With VMERTISÏ ITf TBfB
feting. MAIL AND ADY0CAT1ally.’ •
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:^ BATTLE IN THE SKY *
——  y»-- ■*.   ------------------------ —*---------------------- ---------- r'ï" \—:— ' ~

j||Brîtish Aviators and Gemùn Aeroplanes, 
jciouds of Shrapnel «4e «48 ' V «48 ue «48

BARGAINS in
Il I II I ~ T......

HIqIi - Class New
Hal Flowers

(

SCHOONERS WANTED! :

+
iit

*■1 A thrilling Sky battle is described ; German smoke balls, each betokening
in a desoatch from Mr. W. G. Shep-1 shrapnel, rangea m regular order, 
herd, goecial correspondent of the hovering about the British machines
United Prese with the British Army. they drove the Germans further 
published here to-day. Sent from the
Headquarters or the British Army,
Northern France, on April is, me, de-| towards his lines, out mere was <u- 
snatch is a follows1.

“1 witnessed the superiority of Sir! They wore shooting at him

We require Twenty Schooners 
Freight SALT to the North.

to A] ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS Will be very fash
ionable this year, and will be profusely
Stylish Millinery.

The latest popular Fad oF wearing a neat
bunch of Artificial Flowers on the left breast
will gain in favour with careful dressers as the 

season advances. Many of our patrons have al
ready adopted the newest fad and have made

~ their selection from our vast stock of

into British territory.
‘"The German tried to circle back

worn on

ways a British aeroplane above him.
from

il >• ^

He circled to a lower level.Apply Immediately*

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.
John French’s aviators over the Ger-i above.

downmans to-day, and understand why the The Britishers followed hit» 
i British commander praises his flying fie made one lusj. effort to get 
; men in almost every important report. ; the British trenches and reach home, 
I A German aeroplane flew over Vpres j but by this time he was so low that
! at 4.30 ip the afternoon, passing be- ; be was within range of the thousands
i hind the British lines. From the die- of British soldiers in the trenches, 

tance WO British aeroplanes rushed ' The German machine was sandwich- 
into the sky, climbing upwards in ,*d in space between a fire from the

led them back two aeroplanes Above him aifd the

orer

5000 Artificial
FLOWERSLimited. circles. The German 

; over tl»‘e German lines. Wbite balls fire frorq thé rifles in the trenches We have just completed marking this lot, and 
amongst the five thousand are some beautiful 
bunches, sprays and wreathe.

These we were fortunate in securing at a bar
gain, and you are to have the benefit at Removal
Sale Prices.

Here you can select splendid Hat Flowers— 
kinds that have a natural appearance, such as 
Mignonette, Carnations, Lilac, Jonquils, 5weet-

Ilham, M
Roses, Full Blown Roses, American Beamy 
Roses and a variety of other flowers that only a
botanist can rightly name.

The rich, artictic colourings and the particu
lar arrangement of each, spray, hunch or wreath
combined with excellent dualities, will certainly
appeal to lovers of Artificial Flowers, and
a tremendous rush for these Bargains.

Come in and see what you can pick up for 
fifteen, twenty or twenty-five cents. You’h fee 
pleased. Come early. Come to-day.

!
|l 1 of smoke larger than the British aero-i below. He turned and flew as far 

. j planes broke into view, and in thej back into the British territory- as pos- 
Qeen Tlirouerti -ed them .O Li tldulging ia i I’endered iflUQLUQllS tro ever? to their: cent*e 0f eAAh smoke hall there WM &, eible. The soldiers took this for A
K p ® ^ it 1 ^ ^e'r Pet diversion, as this will as- pothouses, their lootball grounds, and, ftash of hey were German sign that he had surrendered. The

LGrltiilii »p©Ll<lLltik 5jst tnem in forgetting the bitter- 1heir slums." ; gnrapnejs preaKin In the air near ttit rule fire ceaacfi ae the German «eared
--------- ness of defeat and disaster. ; “Tenfold Torture.” j British airmen. ' i tne earth. The British aeroplanes

• . . . “The smoke puffs did not disappear,! lollowed him down, and then soared
, . 0 ot er opportun! y or repi Isa b J hung in regular order in space, into the air again when they saw that

presenting itself, Die Post finds it; ^ to be puttinf? lU German mach$n6 had alighted
neeefifiaix 0 ar ftC *( new neecy Clouds into the sky. The with a crash Oil a rough field,
marine prisoner Quarters in order to 1 ... .

. ^ British airmen were trying to get
xp e&S ! 8 ces a 1 above the German aeroplane in order rnd a half. The German pilot was

If there be one principle that has kg^ïiTerseK un- to 9koot doWti U Tbey daabed kjlled in tbe craf' ^ ^ Germa?l
worked harm in this time of war and! able to overawe Germans to her ,trou*b ,be lMily bay,rm8 smok'\ e5CaMd W,th bn“*“ a"d

The statesmen of Downing- «*»? »« anthoritfes and theUhante.eas system of eiraoy. Grey, her 7™ t”aiPra°""-
street are right in feeling despon- '*'?*“ “^'"i «•-*- — *------ f"' St "eaUier hed to Biem. Utter!?! tog the tattle. wftfct was mm
deni. On land no point is safe '0'"’a;t,b” Z'7'Pll°L \ wreakhl|i“,s ««Picame ,en6,=nce «„, Q„„„u „h„„„el • ,w a baoltarmmd m deen hlue

u\g as applied to tovQBtuus. < gegtpçn,
“The ‘economising’ of wheat by the ! “To the threats ôf such a ma&tOV in Br,tiel> me” . . . . -,
... . . . 1 , , - . v . above the German, who had .soared shrapnel smoke clouds and the fia=b

addition ot rye saves us a certain hypocrisy Germany can give but
i quantity of wheat, but costs us an one answer. For every maltreated !

of German submarine seaman Germany

Too Many Fanatics in the Father- 
land—Why British Recruiting 
is at a Standstill

Juggling With Keonrtuiv.
economies in theWrong-headed

matter of food are the subject of an
An extremely gloomy view 

the outlook for England finds 
prominence in the 
which foresees disaster on all
points of the compass :—

"The sky battle bad lasted an hour Pea, Ba Isles, Violets,amusing indictment in the “Berliner 
TiigeblatV-.—

055I
"Abendblatt,”

“All business ceased in Y pres duv-

bomb-dropping air-
tile 
our

against our
craft ; at sea

fleet is being decimated by 
Submarines. India is seething
with revolt, and The Turks, so far i equal quantity of rye. The use 
from being beaten, are preparing potatoes for rye bread save us rye, must seise an imprisoned British offi- 
for a dash on Egypt, where rhous- but we lose the potatoes, which wej cer and subject him to a tenfold more 
ands of Englishmen and Colonials might have consumed besides thej cruel torture.

doomed to find their gr'hves. wheat, and if we ‘economise’ our pota- "On our part, threats
to reserves by using beans, peas, rice serve. We leave these to the British, j

featheryfinally climbed sky, marked only by the
Britain's mercan cause

in : of the aeroplane wings in the finl-Wk over the British trenches 
order to lure his pursuers again into i liant sunshine.”—Exchange Telegraph

1 counted thirty-two ; Company.i shrapnel range.

in his plans to restore peace by the 
United States’ embargo on the ship
ment of arms to Mexico.

The Future of Mexico 
An Interview With

Fîx«Prf>S. ïïuertîl the American Administration were 

_____ not fair to Mexico,” he said, “but 1
believe they were misled by false 
statements.”

Huerta said he resigned the presid- 
: ency voluntarily, because he wished

will not Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s4 7

are ! “The headsW\th all their cunning practices, 
the British Cabinet Ministers have ! or sago, we lose very important food We must at once proceed to deeds ; 
been unable to prevent the filter-j materials which might render us bet- Without thought of pity, and at the 
ink through of information re- ; ter servît}#. same time we must take care that ;
garding the parlous conditions ‘"Wi^arehot gaining anything what- such deeds shall become fully known | 
which prevail in every nook and ever in staple nutriment by this so- in Britain.
corner of the Empire. As an in- called ‘economising,’ which is only; “No middle course is possible. We 
evitable consequence,
is at a standstill, because from the mends a hole in his right sleeves with j before us, let us follow it.’

the factory a piece of stuff which he has cut out
It is merely covering a

Ex-President Huerta, who is spend-, 
| ing- a short holiday in Xew York, has 

issued a statement in which he en
deavours to explain the past, present, 
and future of Mexico, and his own 
connection with the country’s history.

Shippers Impatient Willi Long Demurrageto see whether his elimination would
do the country any good, and that no
body might take it away from him.
Anarchy is too soft a word to de

scribe the actual situation of
“Since 1 left 

law-abiding

recruiting t comparable to the act of a person who have the example of the Middle Ages

aristocracy down to
hands, the conviction is growing of his left, 
in England that criminal folly deficit in one place by creating an-j 

could go no further than to risk other elsewhere.” 
more lives in a cause that is al- A speedy corrective has been ad

ministered to those limiting moments

o Reviewing the events leading up to
the Presidency and death ol Francisco 
Madeno, Huerta said, on his honour

Bombs Described London, April 20 (correspond- cargoes on these ships have beet 
ence)—With millions of dollars taken over the by British Govern- 
worth of provisions tied up by the ment and paid for. The same is true 
British Admiralty and virtually no of cargoes, but the packing house 
opportunity to ship foodstuffs to products have been detained indefin-
Norway. Denmark and Sweden, Eu- itely in spite of efforts to have them
ropean representatives of American released.
packers have lost all patience with In addition to these four ships.
what they call the dilatory tactics twelve others which carried packers' 
of ritish officials. The British For- products have been thrown into the 
eign Office and Admiralty had prom-j prize court. These are: Arkansas, Aq- 
ised that immediate steps would be ( tilla, Frogner, Elsa, Grekland, Mar- 
taken to facilitate neutral trade with 1 acas. New Sweden, Kiorsford. Baltt,

j Sekuranca, Taurus and Sfavan. Al!

my
country now,” he said, 
tens of thousands of 
citizens have been killed, and my 
honest Indian blood boils when I
think of it. But I have hopes.

“My country cannot be conquered,

! The military authorities have a doz- as a soldier, that he did not kill Mad- 
bombs, exploded and unex- { ero or cause- him to be killed, al-en or so

ploded, incendiary and otherwise, that l though he admitted he Knew the id
entity of the murderers. He drew a

;ready lost.
"Better trust to German mag- of the German Press to which atten-

nanimity,” they now murmur open tion was directed, 
ly in London’s parks and recrea
tion grounds, “than add to the ; ung” nor “Die Post” nor the “Abend-
thousands of our orphans by fling blatt” will countenance the new at-j 
ing ourselves against the invul- titude which indeed, with fratricidal

might.” callousness, they denounce as “un
patriotic if not treacherous.”

were dropped in Essex.
A number of these inspected by a \ lurid picture ot the present conditions

“Daily Express” representative were in the Republic, but declared his faith ...... .
picked up in Maldon. Some had all in its future, when “an honest, power- ”ot eve.11 1 e a eis “j11” e,r S1X 

I .heir contents blown on, by the expio-■ ini who L one. . tnnn end V '«» millions Mexico Will be saved
i atom and looked like nothing but the Mexican/’ shall rise to power. ’ 3 8 roll§ i exican w o cu e

, , „ „ the sores ana amputate the dead
! framework of an ordinary hand-lamt When the revolution in Mexico 
; with a thick wire handle »t the top starte$ in 1910, said the ex-Dictator,

Some- of the incendiary bombs were all Mexicans expected to benefit by

I
.

Neither the “Deutsche Tageszeit-

. nerable rock of Gerrffan
parts of the national body, and then, 
in a short time, Mexico will revive, 
and will toe a paradise on earth, as it 

: deserves to be.”
Huerta proposes to travel through

out the United States and Canada.

A few days ago the ‘‘Berlfner
lemnoraries^cf adorn" a more con- The comment of the “Deutsche j Picked up intact, having had a double theme but now the law-abiding ele-

ciliatorv tone towards America Tageszeitung” is as follows:-— failure—that of missing any object , ments had come to the conclusion
The •Lokaianzeiger,” as will be “The ncrves of Sir E. Grey, as is!, and that ot tailing to “go off.” \ that instead of going forward in the
noted by the following extract onb" natural in view of the pressure One of thes incendiary bombs was ! last four years they have gone b&ck-
hflS taken the hint1__ °f existing circumstances, are suffer- ; about eighteen inches high and of cir-j ward. Huerta said that Madero

Never in the whole course of his wg îrom fatisue That is one of the) ouVar shape, something like a Swiss', elected President with the aid of the
history has Uncle Sam done finer principal reasons why Grey went to) roll stod on end. It was black, and ) national Treasury and the bayonets j
business than he is doing at pre- France- leaYinS As(lUith to occupy his was covered With a soft textile sub-1 Of bandidts, and all other candidates! TMg ^ an eXtract ^om tUe report
sent, and Wall-Street flourishes piace. stance steeped thickly m tar. A wire, tor the Presidency were forced to j a congress dealing with sweated
exceedingly as the result of the w<? Germans must show the under- ran down into it from the top. j leave the country before the election j ]abour he)d in London;_
brilliant traffic in arms and muni- standing fanatics among us, of whom, One of the explosive bombs, which I day. i “Mr. Thornton Burke gave a ter-

alasf we have far too many, that we : seroed to have been merely cracked j Madero kept none of hig pre-elec-, r^e pjCture 0f ufe \n t^e East-end of
A million pounds sterling at are really not hungering so terribly ; and broken (rather than exploded^nd ; tion promises, and hie administration j London wtierei he said, there were

least are already filling the pock- for such an understanding^as these) smashed like some of the others),! annihilated Mexican national union, i ihouaaude o{ peopl6 grMing their
cts Of Of those good Yankees, who harebrained enthusiasts have no; contained a brass-headed rod at thej destroyed the credit of the Republic, j faces iu the dust of poVertf and trying 
therefore are quite right to Chant- doubt succeeded in making us, in top. This slid down into a small cy-r prostituted the discipline of the army, j ^ the game time to keep their heads 
ing the praises ot the noble Triple the eyes of the British, to seem to linder at the bottom, in which some-1; sowed the seeds of anarchy, and dis- i
Entente. As for us, the war is) desire. thing that looked like gunpowder re-j gipated the surplus in the Treasury. | A temperance advocate once
showing US who are our real "Surely, in the course of the last: mamed. .Madero was placed under arrest by ; c^ajme(}. “Let us take our guns Oil our
Friends, apd after peace has been tew months, xve have given the Brit- ) o - order of the Senate, who, considering j g^oulders and plough the waste places
restored we shall certainly no long ish sufficient proof that we have fully) The Duchess of Ursel has been ar- Huerta the man-for the job, nomin- ; t-n the good ghiD Temperance sails
er bow down in admiration before recognized the deep-seated envy j rested in Brussels for giving money ated him as Constitutional President, i over the land,»
"Yankee millionaires. which led to the war, and which, 1 to young Belgians to enable 'them to i Impartial history will tell all the j

The rendering of that homage though Grey and Churchill were both go to England. 1 good and all the bad of his admin is-,
we shall leave to the English; the swept away on the same day into )   j tration, said Huerta, but he could ^ f0((inder of Pennsylvania,
ideal sycophants who have been so j perdition. would continue to rage) Of the seven sons of the late Ser-j claim for himself that Curing the time) nevei! made a treaty wfth the Indians
richly gifted by nature with the against us until the British fleet is) géant George Baines, an Indian Mut-i of his presidency the lives and proper-} and never broke one.”
attributes Of the snob. sent ship by ship to the bottom of the; iny veteran, six are serving with the ty of all law-abiding citizens and

The English will no doubt be ocean and the British hireling hordes colours, and a seventh met lbs death foreigners were fully protected,
glad of the opportunity thus offer- driven back, maimed, mutilated, and in the early days of the war. Huerta declared he was handicapped

neutral countries.INo Vndmtanding Needed. ! The refusal of Sir Samuel Evans, : these goods have been held pending 
Judge of the Prize Court, to grant i investigation. The four Norwegian
immediate trial to the 
ships Alfred
Bjornson, Kim and Fridland, which j sailed before the British proclama-
were seized at Kirkwall in November,! tion providing that no further ship- 
was the worst blow which neutral) ments were to be made to neutral
ships and shipping have had so far. j countries “to order” and consequent-

The hearing was fixed for June 7, ly have been treated as shins in a 
on the request of the Counsel for : class to themselves. Shipments of

Norwegian ; ships mentioned Alfred Nobel, Bjorn- 
Bjornstjernc ; stjefne Bjornson, Fridland and Kim.Nobel,

owas

Mixed Metaphors:

the Corwn, who pleaded for qiore ; packers’ products on ships sailing 
time to investigate tV\e cases. ■, Vatev were ait consigned to deGuttP-

firms ifftions for the use of the Allies. Attorneys for the Norwegian ship ; ly named individuals or 
owners pleaded their clients would! Scandinavia, Denmark and Holland.
be ruined by further delay and urged
that sufficient time had been al
lowed already for investigation 
However, Sir Samuel Evans exoner
ated the procurator general and of-1 
fleer who has charge of prize court
investigations from all charges of; The Secolo’s Trieste correspondent 

delay and insisted that states that the Governments of R0W('

A despatch from Berlin states that 
the number of soldiers' families u»H’ 
being supported by the Berlin tit} 
committee has increased from 62.IS 
in August to 97,300.

above water.”
ex-;

i
unnecessary
such complicated cases cannot be and Bucharest have refused a requit 
rushed through. j by Austria-Hungary to allow' tooi-

All four of these Norwegian ships ; stuffs destined for the civil ion POP"
carry extensive American cargoes.! lation of the empire to pass through 
chiefly packers’ products. Wheat their territories.

A well-known preacher is credited
wkh the declaration that “William

!

How do you know the world is 
round, asked the teacher. . 

j “Because," replied the boy, “father 
i says it ain’t on the square and uncle 
says it ain't on the level.

A BUDGET OF GOOD THINGS
To-day, April 21st.

“PREMIUM” BACON, the Bacon of quality. 
Try a pound or two sliced our way. 

BANANAS, CELERY, TOMATOES.
NEW YORK CHICKEN,

NEW YORK SAUSAGES,
NEW YORK CANNED BEEFS,

LONG ISLAND DUCKS.

tiki J»- ••—I* *■SALTSALT
* 2.

-, *fc

STEBAURMAN’S
Ointment

♦ - To Whom It may Concern :—
I was a great sufferer in 1914 from 

I Dropsy. The physician who attended 
! me tailed to do me any good. A friend 

ad iaed me to give Mr. Stebaurman 9 
trial, which I consented to do being 
then in a very bad state. After using 
lifs remedies I am proud to say I Wat 
made a perfect cure, and it give me
gieat pleasure to publicly recommend 
Mm. I shall be pleased to confirm 

i thfe statement to any person, who 
j cares to call on me.

Yours faithfully,
WILUAM HARVEY.

20 Pleasant St„«John’s, Nfid.,
April, 1915.

i

Steamer Now Discharging
Selling at LOWEST Prices

— 'V , ‘ -r «v-, 4 «I ^ - '

Fishermen’s Union Trading

1

' ^

\
CUCUMBERS, PARSNIPS, CARROTS. 

IRISH BUTTER, one pound blocks.
IRISH BUTTER, 28 & 561b. boxes.

“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 21b. slabs. , 
“SUSSEX” BUTTER, 561b- bo**®' 

Also, 200 Vi bags ISLAND WHITE POTATOES.
40 crates GREEN CABBAGES. ixirES_ 

20 cases NAVAL ORANGES

n

%
iai

Stebanrmaii’s Ointment, 20 cents 
| per box or 6 boxes for tl.OO. Cash 

■J must be seat with Order, P.0. Box 
• 651 or 15 BrazfPs Sqaare.

i“-Ta,"

W. E. BEARNSSV - Vfr* Phone 379I'
w. 3<•

- *. V ,«r.^ (I?. ». : -4Y *

-k.^. ■*. 'i-.--.lt-‘ ' .. . •
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CASINO THEATRE !
{Editor Mai) and Advocate)

Dear Sir,—I would feel grateful for 
a short space in your paper to make
a lew remarks relative to the

I
-p 1-y

To-Night at 7.30 and 9 o'clock,
THE UNRIVALLED FHOTO-PLAY

*ALWAYS GOOD—RECOGNIZED THE BEST—SHOWING 
ONLY THE CREAM OF THE MOTION PICTURE WORLD.

The Mid-Week Feature will he:—

l]wwav
of the “faithful ones” here have ^ Isome
aud are acting.

TYvere are a ie-w, tVxanTs. God tor tViat,

» « im* >DA UGHTERS OF MENM ill 9wtio ttiink Kean got the best ot the

Dgtit against Coaker anû me Union 
tùis Spring Decause De was permit
ted tp sail ap master of the Fionzei.

These lew intoxicated with the ve- 
minoug spirit of hatred for Coaker 
and the Union gave vent to their feel
ings hy sending “Abraham the Jifllt- 
er11 a telegram of congratulation he~

IN 5 REELS—By the Late CHARLES KLEIN, who tost his life 
on the ill-fated “Lusitania”—His latest and greatest work ! !“HIS FIRST CASE” i41HOUSE-CLEANING /Ja Also, the Quintessence of Comedies, in 3 parts; time Is again the fashion and with It

the n mean ce of moving heavy piece». 
Our patient wives should never he
burdened with the labor of <£listing 

and moving over books while

An Eliciting and thrilling detective drama produced m 
HOWARD STANLEY, Vocalist; MISS RING, Pianist; BURN- 

ARD SPENCER. Violinist; JOSEPH ROSS. Efforts, Realism.

two parts.

11" THE BILLIONAIRE ” !!lore he sailed for the tee fields.
( Ylovi ‘ sioh and soje they must he 

When their tdoi taiidd to make

IThe funniest Farce-Comedy ever written.
8 IbLe ^We twiîVtnow

good Will) ID e most powenux snip in
) the fleet. They are too ddbq to see ) duet-proof hook-case sections ire so 
the hand of Tromence in tois years i 6j,6apig obi/iiaab/A Tis cost ot s 
sealfiehery. Muon and the young Boh* )seet/on is less than that of many of
ring hey must CUPS6 KêâO in their

(ktt(y Réèls.COMINC; À gréai (eaiure Serial Slory, ttx
One o/ the greatest pictures matte.

MI y«Émission lO cents. ■

«: /
your hooka. Why not ask 8■ > minis for ke kas macfô â {illicit- aFEROE JOHÎfôOrf, Aientr

in.^ stock. o£ them ainxl hîtûself as well.
IWest

End
lessoiiTt*txcy have taught aROSSLEY’S THEATRESEast

End
VfttSV isWWwYA xsxa'f.e Ahswx tstove. oavetut

in ttio ÎVttitre wnen dealing

îs our spokesman anQ when he speatts 
?tfi spMk3 lor ne. iïie mùerùoga ol 
Tern Nova. Would to God we had a

1 dozen (Toaters wffA US fo-cldy Mid Lhâ
terrible conditions we llfiVfi âTOUIld UA
would be quickly cleared up.

TVxe^e tew “fcxltMvil ones" I have re-

IfftPv i

ill
m i,

it-txe

IMPERIAL OIL 00. f IY 81, John’s hading VandeviUe and Mvrévg PWtiwe Ttoatro, -mlk forest Qxckcstro, Mr. A. CrocLcr, leader.

MR. BALLARD BROWN and MISS MADGE LOCKE
LIMITED.

Lubricating 
Illuminating 
OILS i !

h -
11[

Present Splendid "Variety Bill >
;

■ I id
■ i *4- v

» »tÇTTGÛ to above were always after the t
tew (i ROB ROY7Jfàw MadgY Lrcbt will gvf* sbaxrcto stwly, BELEM McOREOOOR, £

SPECIAL SWORD DANGLNG, DUET FROM THE LILLY OE KILLÀRNEU SOMOS, DANCES, VAUDEVILLE SKETCHES
com lazy ûo))27 vt VW ^

hundred dollars they must imm* vd%)
mfifl

I «Gasolene, &c.
who slaved all ïhe summer lor _ _ _

Somo of ihpso wise 1 HlRIIffiiatlIII 3I1Ü Stating V'S;
Zhcm as servants.Vitagrapli ppoducllon Ipom Charles Dickens Novels

Western Drama, Local Drama, Ripping Lvmttiy and others,
111master to the ffsftCPy ffl ;" | Dtms of all Kinds,ones wentà ■■the days when pager collars 

YDÇ bkyXe add we
were

JAMES DUFFall know How they 
wbAlst they :« Im/umyiiü xDîÿt ww,

themselves, wiih spygia^
Mjm(? >?/)), w ra YDizsaKfD)»

whilst they were engaged )ig- Room 16.

a*: Manager Nfid. Branch. ?;||î | s
: «Il

- VK ; , |

it' Ir nt129 “-mm2,xicrews
gîng. If one or two bo&ts C'âffie tO the ?-------------------------
landing stages with more ûsh than KXX3CSHCSCSA3U

collar captains j 5THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE m
the other, these paper

We Aim To Pleasethe otherpX Yh'J.tJ&Aty would abuse 
CTtYfD, AiiiX VXto YQ-evx had to stand, all Î

Ymùs ol DarhsWD vbiSvsVb^s. v 
The "nunnyhag" goYenuncm mw ■

not tfc a fecttfiP fh/Hg’ tfls/z ^)ve some?1 
of these paper collars her063, â 8GT‘ )

badge made ollt of Labrador

I THIS IS BUNNY DAY AT THE CRESCENT. #iNI IBUNNY IN DISGUISE 35 And ipp Wî Z/2P mark
every time with good 
work at hon<ist 
prices.

44« : l
Rlil

; >•. ])■;.) if Viiiilli9 A dim wlik Joku Buuny and Flora Finck.

“MARIA’S SACRIFICE”—A Vitagraph story written W Arthur C. Train. featuring WWiam Humphrey and Euiaiic Jensen. 
« \ DARING YOUNG PERSON*’—Au Essauuy pkoto-play adapted from tke Mutisey Magazine. “FOR A WOMAN À MAN II 

DO ANYTHING.” ‘‘THE EPIDEMIC” or The Tango Durglers. “PINCHED”—A crazy comedy drama, “RUBE
THE INTERLOPEERv—A laughable KaUm comedy- with Marshall Noilman and Ruth Roland-

“IN OLD ENGLAND”—A dim of EugKsk

vice
Within the last few years

ax.ro Ll about and loaf
blue stone.' II C. M. HALL,I ) h\\ Vht x do is

I j lï}V)T XDDt hhiiV Uid ^ohoooecs come ( <
* home with a trip ot fisw. 15
Î ' Th<?y immodmtely start is to ahh^

Coaker and the Union before the/5
but when they get te ciuuwu ncwmumiD

( selves they hold a prayer meeting
the

id r
rra- ISOtmiiDY ïiii»r roû a»n»y»Wx,

tit THU HUE BILL
)>/im

)iké scenes.
lin- crowcL

liern DELMONICO—the man with the double voice—sings “BACK TO THE CAROLINA YOU LOVE” in double voice. Y *ï. ) RRÙ Coaker tor keeping up
> j J}j)w 05 DsD, NS'YiOh vivo fisU is ready

tor shipment id at, üdw% va ^ VaU> j 
they walk aboard the msprro ; 
an independent swagger and through
the passage (JoakeF IS tllfi tOfUC Ot ) 
conservation in whieh Captain A.hr<l- -

Slow (

m t»|l i I:
«( 1
" ‘il:!!’

»/ Boy GOOttS Maoo- 
iadured in NEW
FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

op»,
ter a'

I

tiro

ITALY AND A USTRIAr°ulAin9 the Chickens
Before They Are 

Hatched

ÀB- ?
vfar-
alta.

All

fgiaa
ijora*

> Sis-
an ever ready Cf;;lear.ÂâVêrtiSê HI ThC Mail and Advocate 77ie Coming Decision — Critical

mm»« position—Military Preparations

\ ham give
j “ Jimmie” is one of these. (

It is well hnoTfD uv&i as 
1 anyone comes on the bridge,

1
§OOU as \

i
Wednesday, May S.—The WU1 start in to abuse Coaker Shd the

♦1*4 •t* 4* *2r4r
London,

Morning Post’s* Amsterdam'} 1- ! Union and the men who belong ft) IhP j 
pondent quotes the Echo Beige for a / organization. Kean looks upon the j.
statemeht that Id airtWattow ot Dt- prospeto <t% Dto pevsou^i proper | 
ins1 able to pierce the allied lines near ) ty, and consediring the way in v<Uich \(<<

and JBowrlng forced lilHl UPOTl 
of this country last March

*correfiama-»
DR. E. J. DILLON :A FIRE INSURANCE 

POLICY is
Practical
Economy

Saves Worry
Saves Cash

If your property is 
worth, keeping it is 
worth insuring.

INSURE NOW

ehip-
muat
uenD*
ill A.

- *-Italian interrsto.Here in Italy are two irons in the ’{
fire, the diplomatic negotiations and 1 iY’pres the Germans decided formally Munn 

the people
we are led to tmnK that he m the 
Managing Director ot the firm. 
aoUons any would lead one to think

The Italian Government takes a
of Délit Dears to proclaim the annexation ofthe organisation of the national tie-! long view of the matter.

well in mind the necessity of vindic- glum.
}

COAKER
ENGINES

ailing
fiaite-

1fences, are receiving equal attention.
With this end in view a number of ia ting claims which the Allies them- ).Neither of the two lessen the inten

sity of the effort demanded by the i
Antwerp journalists connected Within I ! i8 selves implicit}' recognized from the

moment when they laid down the papers which are sun allowed to aP-
At the pear under German censorship were

iMid. he was. ! ;they go ■ 
abusing !

During the winter timeOther. Thus any hopes that may etui principle of uationaltties.
be entertained by sanguinge politic- same time it sees clearly the need oï summoned to the German headquart- around trom shop to shop

fair balance of! ers, where they were told they must Coalter, and when the time comes to
'Belgian public opinion ior / close up and gD home VOM WOUld a\-

lever to niOVti

i that

are THE BEST Motor 
Engines for Fishermen

; now
i city establishing such aians respecting the prospects of au

atoord ™ith the cmtrai Emeiree ex-G" rsrr:! m:p;pr;roacn,n6
Despite the almost menacing tone of

relations ! the commandant’s secretary, the jour
nalists left without committing them-

n
62,989 HImost, want an iron » ill •

1 ert no relaxing effect upon the strenu-: 

OUS and successful efforts being made
Slippery 'Willie' is another ofthem.

these. He wants soft shoes and n
will not prevent Italy from cultivât-!

mdent
tlome

i quest

toou-
DDPU*
rough

! 1 in g permanently friendlyto enable this country to face with 
i confidence every eventuality, however | wltn mture neiBhbours-

This This being so, it may reasonably be!
1 significant fact has been borne in up-) expected that a common denominator

on all observers with especial force will be speedily found for the views
Of the various Governments, which at campalgn for annexation were aban- The fishermen of Terra Nova are 1 • 

Rome aild London, bottom are less widely divergent than , determined to end the old conditions
| is generally supposed. The arrival of _______________ ; 0[ things anti if such no-goods as

With regard to the progress of the ^ flew Rugsjan AmbaSSatiOF tO tUC Jimmie and Willie TCfUSe 10 taitC the
Austro-Itaiian negotiations, there is Qujrjna] jg looked forward to, but no- IWaia; rSIUMÎlID hint they will bave no one to blame
nothing froeh to add to the statements! body appear» to know when he win Uailiyaiyil tiut themselves when t^ey wake Ui>

i1 made oarly last weekl 3° mAy kn0W‘! arrive< Aflâ’ttst Serbia from their slumbers later on and find; ledge many German and Austrian I ^ pçg^ tOteCl/AS ' ” that ÜWV »tQ UWUy OUt to their eS-

r families have been atronglp advised Èrom tke Balkans> thd hoPe u ro- r VIay s _The Trmune de timateS a* tc thx future of Coaker
by their respective Governments to , ... , , . ... Geneva, Ma> s.—me, i nonne ae
quit Italy with the least pofisihU dfi- b^' Geneve publishes statistics to the ef-
lay. The conversations betiveen Rome 8 feet that a total of 82,000 officers and ^
and London have not yet terminated,) Wlt1 tbe Allied lowers. It tlllS belief! men of the AUStrd-HunSar!a» army
owing to the obvious circumstance! ^Pr° rea 186 ’ ^tll™an!a k th have surrendered to the Russians arid

j that London is, so to say, the political TTZ-' " T ,7S 19 the SerMans 8toce W
! clearing-house through which also the! ^18 tUfll of events W OuM Serve,,wmi0Ut firffig h StoglS

transactions of third parties, In which; f8 au instructive instance of toe DU-) gbot The newspaper declares that 
Great Britain itself is not directly in- i ir<3ni ° 9 : 0P ^ a.. of tùeere men were fully equipped.
forested are sent for settlement. j rpo(‘e_ 0 ™eg GertoafY woul<2 havc Archduke Eugene had a conference 

These conversations. I have reason1 rom . e . m Vienna yesterday with the Austro-
' been instrumental in pushing Ron- Hunsarjan Miniate* of War. aecord-
1 mania anti Bulgaria into tbp Allied ^ t0 ^jg game newspaper, concern-
' eamP- HaRan Patriot who is do- lng a new campaign against Serbia in

sirous of achieving the union of all 
fractions of the Italian nation with

W. F. Coaker, Esq,,
President Fishermen's Union 

Trading Company Limited.

walking; stick.
We have our eyes on %British Crown 

Assurance Corp. Ltd.j
those gen toselves any way, and the next day the

commandant learned that me Ger- 
troops had made no appreciable

Whereupon all ideas of the

speedily it may be realised. Mr. Editor and their actions in the
future will be watched more 50 man 
iu the past.

I■ Li
man

III,; - ;Dear Sir,—
Last Spring I purchased a G h.p. 

COAKER Engine which has given me 
every satisfaction.

I certainly consider it the best 
Motor Engine for fishermen to-day on 
the local market

With my trap boat I am able to 
make seven knots an hour. Last Sum
mer I tyid my trap set four miles 

made two trips daily with

during the past few days.
mm »A. E. HICKMAN 

Agent
i1 .

»y

SMITH CO. Ltd. IB))
1

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

1
anti the Union. ■

r L:.mm1 mili â
i*ii

m) 1: -

M:esleyville. May 2nd., 1315. MONTREAL,
A Z>a*nJsh gentleman, who hfiS re

turned from Constantinople, states 
that there are about 500,000 Armeu-

Ran 11 larlwrors, at rlfW prlcftg, ftl Bolt*
and Nut 8) Horse Shoes, Billwif 
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire uf
Stanlei, Mild Steel Gaha. Telegram 
Wire, Galya. Bar Ire», Fig Iren, Leal

Pipe, P.M.

,V’.viS

mM.away anu 1 
three dories in tow, and navor had the
slightest mishap.

I would adivse any fisherman 
who requires an Engine that can be 
operated easily and give good results 
to buy a 6 h.p. COAKER Engine. 

Yours truly,

S. ■ ■IEiaiie and Greeks, who only hope that 
the Allies will take Constantinople,
JJe adds that Britishers an A French- wzd Waste l*ipe, Area

who are still staying in Con-1 faefce of aii kinds, Shot tfi

'

m:

fA
»

Sis illm.men
stantinople have no special dimcuity. | 
They can go where they like. anti, 
generally, the Turkish authorities ac-

.to know, are not likely to be furthered

by sharp animadversions pn Italy’s 
real or supposed aspirations. 
comments have recently appeared in) 
certain journals of London and Petro*

such !
case Italy continues her neutrality.

A third item of news appearing m
the mother-country regards Greece’s; the TrlWc tle Gen6Ve is a statement

. » . . . neutrality with any feeling but that , effect that two German sub-bere as an expression of the yisws ofi „ % » ,, \ to the eitect tflac cwo merman
the respective Governments. As a ° una,Wed satis act,°” j marines, m sections, passed through
matter of fact, the expectation* enter- Orator; "On the surface things are, Munich yesterday by rail on their
tallied by the Consulta, and the view often right, but it is when we explore, Wgy poia, the Austrian naval base
taken of these by the British and thé depths of things that we see the in me Adriatic.
Russian Governments are less further deceptions oi our fellow-creatures, j
apart than the journalistic déclara-i One of the Crowd-. "Guv’nor, you've, iÿYERTlSE IN THE.
tiens and commentaries would lead been buying a barrel of apples. ; MAIL AND ADVOCATE
one to eunooee ) haven’t you?” ) FOE BEST ElSCLTS
one to.supple. . . .... A-' ' f '

CARDcord libérai treatment to foreigners.
- even If they belong to enemy nations. 

French is heard at present everywhere
in Coi\stâ.tvUtlô&Y&-

4bIf your Piano or Organ 
worth any it is wth

grad, and were erroneously regarded

m ;,
ft J Vl 

Il !
IWALTER HILLIER. EXPERT TUNING■/*

Professor of Chemistry rr any 
thing should go wrong with this ex
periment, we, and the laboratory with
,us, might be blown sky-high l Come 
Closer, gentlemen, so that you may
be belter able to follow me.. ■ * . • • - ■ " , C'-

!Point-aux-Gaul, Lamaline, 
April 1915.

àaf other hind will ruin It 'f|
ILL nr WOKK aUAUAKTEEVs. W. J. BY ALL

47 King’s Roadbuying
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im ? RELIEF OF THE POOR- 
DISTRICT BY DISTRICT*

Startling Discrepancy in 
Per Capita Allowances

U. to escape.
care not For any remarks

R. 1C Bishop may make in the
Dumping Chamber or anywhere 
else about us, but we will not per
mit them to insult the F.P.U. and 
the 20,000 men it embraces with 
impunity. Nor do Coaker fear 
anything R. K. Bishop or any 
other white man may say about 
him, his salary or the business of 
the Union Trading Co. or Publish 
ing Co.. Nor will anything that
R. K. Bishop’s bottlewasher say 
effect us, Coaker or the Union in

y

Proceedings at the 
House of Assembly

/•im

i$ /
!

\

In 6 POUND TINS I

TUESDAY. MAY; 11th., 1915. able to formulate their plans for In- j to pass out pay sheets or work notes.
"corporation of the’ city. He referred j Dr. Lloy’d contended in the main that 
to the good work accomplished by;as the commission had been appointed 

MINISTER OP IISHERIEfe ID* the commissioners in connection with Tor the purpose of formulating a
question 'scheme for Municipal reform, they 

relating to Muni-1should be kept in power until their 
work was finished if it meant another

■ ■!

Purchased Before 
the Advance

House met at 3.20 p.m.
IWm. McChambers,The subjoined statement was 

tabled in the House recently in
reply to a question asked by Mr.'E. V. Greene, Placentia. 
Coaker. The period covered by : J. Nolan, St. Mary's.. .. j, 
this statement was for six months : Dr. L. Giovanette, Tre-
—from 1st October. 1914, to the passey.................................
last of March, 1915.

, The most remarkable 
about this statement is that which 
places St. Barbe District at the 
lowest per-* capita expenditure, j 
making it 19c., while Port de j 
Grave is the highest, 40c.; Twil-lj Rabbins,' Brigus 
lingate expenditure is 21. We , R H And’reWs, Port de 
cannot understand how Fogo ex- Grave 
penditure reached nearly 34c„ j c Long of Wm " Norrh 
there must be something wrong ( River
somewhere, for Fogo District is. Aubrey Newell. Clarke’s
the best off district in the North.

We ask our readers to give this 
matter of relief expenditure close
attention. We hope tp publish a \ 
statement in a day or two show
ing the relief expenditure for the 
past five years, which will prove 
interesting ta students of " econ-! ^ VJpL

Islands. . . .

Hr.'
Buffittv any way.

they have their bottlewasher 
// now and when they know him in 

his rrue light they will have as 
much regard for him as satan has 
for a saint. When the purchased 
press says Coaker is a fine agree
ably chap, the fishermen may look 

Oer Motto: “SUUM CUIQUS.” out for trouble, and believe their
__ man is serving two masters, but

while Coaker gets the kicks and 
curses of the bottlewasher and the 
Graball clique of Water Street, 

j and is up against the bitter en- 
! deavors
| Councillors to injure him through
; their Vile unprincipled mouth
piece, the fishermen may safely 
rest assured that Coaker is their 
true defender and worthy of their
most loyal support.

The fishermen have had s/x 
years of their Leader and their
confidence in him is to-day great- cepte(* by tlie House, 
er than it ever was. Their specially KMAN gave notice ot ques-
established organ, even though it tlons relative to fishery matters and
cost Graballism $25,000, will have poor reliet in Bay Verde district, j being one simply to
qhn,.r _ mnnh :n iniurincr THE PREMIER gave notice ol \
auOUt ftS TTiUCn CITCCt in injuring . . # < till m time until they had done so.
Coaker, F.P.U., the Trading Co. bringing in resolutions bearing on to-' ,
nr rhw naner n, the efforts nf the. tal prohibition on Monday next. |Mr' ln°Ugni me DeKer\pd the COlAmtte stage on the morrow.

1 herald 7ews piafndeaTer Trade Order Of The Day ’T'4 * “ “ ”7 '1 ” ! Solutions concerning cold storage

Review, Twiliingate Sun.'Enter- The stamp Act, as amended, passed "eTeetion crold be held under ^V11™
nr{cp Western Srsr ftiiardi-in and l,s third reading and goes to the Up- . . . ' MIER who bnetly referred to the val-
prise, western Star, uuaraian ana ,the provisions of that charter, and , , hotween the mv
Phroniele hod dnrincr the noct civ per House tor its concurrence. ! , , 4 , ue of the agrément between the gov-vJirontcle had during the past six was deferred, as was also then ^he newly «^cted council would. ernment and the American Peking

, T . , , ______ , know exactly the conditions untiesthe products contract. and House .
/ . . ... „ .. . ,____ | which they were working.went into committee ot the whole on ;

COLONIAL SECRETARY

f!OTT tabled several replies to previ- the water service, sewerage
ous questions of Messrs Halfvard,
Grimes and Coaker.

i J. J. ROSSHER and other matters 
eipal Government of the city.

The commisioners had been ap- )yea,r-
.if THE PREMIER tabled information 

asked for by Mr. Kent, Leader of the 
Opposition.

Real Estate Agent 316.00
660.00
300.00

MIL COAKER said that the presentpointed on the request of some 3000
of the taxpayers of the city, to act icommissioners are mostly business 

MR. KENT presented petitions from|for twelve months, then to present.■men who are really too busy in at- 
International Timber Co., St. George’s their report bearing on a new charter ; tending their own business to be able
Lumber Co., Labrador Pulp Co. and for the city. This term expires on to prepare a Bill for Incorporation.
Nfld. Land and Pulp Co., all on mat—june 30th and the commissioners ! He (Mr- Coaker) had been and is 
ters pertaining to the Products Cor- were not yet }n a position to finalize now against the principle of having
poration Contract now before the their report owing to the peculiar appointed commisioners, and whilst
House, asking that^Counsel be heard gtate of affairs now existing. It was lhe complimented them on some of 
on behalf of petitioners when the Bill t herefore proposed to extend their : their actions, hé certainly objected 
comes up for its. second reading. term to the end of the year, which vei7 strongly to some of their cheese 

MR. KENT moved the following re- ; was aiso the end of the Council’s fiS- paring Municipal transactions.
solution viz—“That the prayer of the caj ------ ! If we are to let them remain
petitions be acceded to and petitioners, 
counsel be heard before the Bar of 
the House when the Bill is before
committee.

The resolution was on motion ac-

A. T. Keats, Argentia. 
thing Patk. Griffin, St. Brides.

It

$4,933

Port de Grave

.$1,200.00

760.00of certain Executive
v"-.:

340.00
inyear.

MR. KENT said he had pointed out) 
; last year when the commission was 
apointed, that we were giving this 
body too much to do.

Beachpower to the end of the year, let us 
! have a provise that they shall finish 
their work then, or else let them get 

lout now, and good men be elected 
j who would do the work. In any case 

j Thought they had done very j the SOoner the system is changed the 
! good work, but they had not com
pleted their labors as regards a char- j 
ter for the ‘city. The

1 496.25
*(To ÊJtary Mate HIi Ow*.) $2,796.25

—<_
St. George's 
0 n n e 11, St.The Mail and Advocate R. M

Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co Ltd.. Proprietors.

better.
After some further discussion in 

present bill whieh Messrs. Higgins, Kennedy, F.
Morris and Morine took part,* the Bill 
was read a second time and goes into

;

Boland, Bay ofomy.
Why one district should receive 

100% more than another from 
the grant for the relief of the 
poor is a matter that requires 
much close attention and it will 
be the duty of the F.P.U. to de
vote the necessary attention 
this problem and endeavor to have 
the matter adjusted. Every dis
trict should receive its equal 
share of this grant ; it is not fair
to pay one district a per capita i 
allowance of 75c. per year while 
others receive but 45c.

• - . . 1,200.00

$3,! 23
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.. MAY 12th., 1915.

Burin
S. Avery, Burin..............
J. Walsh, Marystown. .

$ 980.00 
490.00 
176.00 
540.00 
280.00

I OUR POINT OP-VIEW I j

The Logging Bill
L. Chollett, Fiat Island.

: Feo. Bell, Grand Bank.
R. Snook, Fortune. . . .
Patk. Healey, Lamaline. 418.50 
Levi. Dike, St. Lawrence 352.00

years. Do. and its relation to the fisheries 
and products of the Colony.

In moving the House into committee
THE PREMIER read the amended with the principles of the Amendment on these resolutions, the Premier said 

sections, and Committee reported the Bill and dilated at length on all the j1(i would be glad to give all the in- 
ed petitions from various Bm passed With some amendments. I good work done by the board. formation in the possession of the
parties asking that they be 

heard at the Bar of the House in

o

The New Reid DealDumping 
led by R. K.

agreedN Monday the 
Chamber
Bishop committed the Log- 
Bill that had been passed

Marine Disasters Fund.0 R. KENT yesterday present-M $3,236.50
ging
unanimously by the House of As
sembly to a Select Committee, 
amongst them being this Honour
able Counsellor, who is one of the 
largest shareholders in the Hor- 
wood Lumber Co., which Com
pany employ a number of log-

Bay de VerdeDR. LLOYD was not at all in svm- ‘ government. The Committee sat, rose. Carbonear
Jno. Clarke, Freshwater.$ 333.25 Wm Noel Carbonear 
Peter L. LeGrow, Broad

Cove.........................................
Stanley Kennedy, West

ern Bay...............................
George Cooper, Lower

Island Cove.......................
Patk. Doyle, Gull Island 
Jas. Blundon, Bay de

Verde....................................
Hez. Snelgrove, Grate’s

Cove......................................
Joseph March, Old Perli- 

can.........................................

It will be read a third time on the 1
morrow. path y with a civic commision being reported progress and asked leave to 

then appointed by the Governor in Council, sit again on the morrow.
The debate on the Product Cornor-

Yet ation Bill will be continued on Thurs-

.$1.508.09protest against some of the 
Haims contained in the New Reid 
Deal which affects the rights of 
the parties concerned. The House 
agreed to the prayer of the peti
tioners and they will be heard to
morrow afternoon at the Bar of

The Amended Municipal Act
for its second reading and but still he appreciated all the good 728.00 Ferryland

Alfred White, Ferryland .$ 845.00 
W. O’Driscoil, Tors Cove 190.00 
Louis Muliowney, Wit

less Bay

came up
j work done by the commission.

THE PREMIER in explanation of that was no reason for us creating an day afternoon, when Counsel petitions
He believed in an elect- ; will be heard, as requested by Mr.

evoked considerable discussion.
566.00 ,

1this amended act stated that it was autocracy.
mainly for the purpose of extending ive board, a board that would have Kent, 
the term pf the present Civic Board the courage to act as the commission- 
for six months so as they might be |ers had done, and not merely a board 3 p.m.

625.00
334.00

gers.
The indecency of R. K. Bishop 

opposing a measure 
secure loggers a fair show, is ap
parent if we consider that his op
position is grounded on what he 
thinks will injure the Company in 
which he' is a large shareholder. 
If he had any respect for the posi
tion he holds in the Dumping 
Chamber he would refrain from
making any remarks against a 
Bill that he believes is in the in- 

of the loggers and not fav-

883.00House adjourned till the morrow at
the House.

Mr. W. R. Howley appear on 
behalf of some American com
panies who have large capital in
vested in timber areas in the 
Humber. Mr. Wood, K.C., will 
appear on behalf of the A.N.D.
Go. whose interests are still af
fected by the concessions asked 
for by the new octopus.

It will be interesting to hear 
the complaints of those who pos
sess rights.that the Government 
deliberately intend to trample up- 
311 in this New Reid Deal. It is 
some time since anyone was call
ed upon to seek to be heard at the 
3ar of the House, against the 
House’s proposal to give away 
•ights that belong to private in
dividuals or companies.

Mr. Morine called the Govern
ment's proposals respecting the j The Handing Over Of Those Interests I E. Pike, 18 1-2 square miles, Jan. 8. 24, 1912. .
;xpropriation clause as nothing wiUl„ut fims„|lillK The Owners'll-
short or piracy. He said it was
jn a par with the doings of Ger
man submarines who without 
varning or notice attempted to 
lestroy the property of neutrals 

: n the war.

intended to
$1,913352.00

Interests and Vested Rights 
that Morris is Willing 

to Sacrifice
To Foist Upon the Country His 

Newest Scheme and Outrage— 
The Big Reid-Wilson Deal

J Anglo Nfld. Dev. Co, Ltd., Victoria 
I River, April 17, 1913.

Note:—There are a large number 
: of small holders of Agricultural lands 
within this area.

Statement showing the holders of 
timber lands in Hamilton River andI
Hamilton Inlet and those who holdI
leases of water powers.

Timber Holders

Fogo226.00
A. J. Fitzgerald, Fogo. .$2,050.00 
J. B. Wheeler, Musgrave 

Harbor
300.00

751.00
$3,464.25

$2.801.00

Bonavista
John Roper, Bonavista. .$1,340.00 j 
Rev. S. A. D. Dawson,

King’s Cove......................
john E. Long, Open Hall 
Ml. Hynes, St. Brendan’s 
Geo. Haines, James Cove 630.00 
Wm. Wicks, Wesley ville. 1,370.00 
Wm. J. Ryan, Salvage.. . 695.00
J. J. Mifflin, Greenspond. 1,360.00

Fortune Bay
S. Camp, Pushthrough. .$ 7525.00 
C. Way, Hr. Breton. . .. 600.00
R. McDonald, St. Albans 215.00

1 terests
orahle to the employers of log*

whom the Horwood Lumber

/;J 428.00 
913.25
300 00 FL R- Clinton, St Jacques 1.346.00

rLC ,
512London Labrador Corp. Ltd- 

square miles, April 20, 1910.
Hamilton P. & L. Co. Ltd, 5963 sq.

gers
Co—a Company in which R. K. 
Bishop holds a large slice of 
shares is materially concerned.

The public will therefore at 
once discern why, R. K. Bishop is 
such a kicker against the Loggers’
Act.

1

j $2,786.00miles, Oct. 26. 1910.
Grand, River P. & L. Co. Ltd. 297 

square miles, April 23, 1902.
William Piercey, 1500 square miles, 

j Dec. 3, 1914.
W. B. Grieve, 450 square miles, Dec.

to
St. Barbe

W. J. Duggan, La Scie. .$ 327.00 
H. Pearce, West Point.. 245.00
Ben Carey, Conche. . . . 370.00
J. H. Biles, St. Anthony 364.00 

$’ 598 75 Roberts, Bonne Bay 
F. G. Cox, Flower’s Cove

i i Ja
s i

! ' ;ÉS $7.036.25
Another reason is that he hates 

the F.P.U. and would not willing
ly consent to see one F.P.U. Bill
pass the Legislature.

This same R. K. Bishop is the 
man who owned such a large slice 
in the Clothing Factory which 2 
few years ago made such amaz
ing dividends. He is a great 
dividend seeker and would like to 
secure big dividends out of the 
Horwood Lumber Co.’s lumbering 
business which he might succeed 
in doing if that Company could 
get men to work at $15 per 
month, feed and lodge as cheap 
as possible.

The Logging Bill was ably de
fended by Mr. Gibbs and seven 
others.

When it is again submitted to 
the Dumping Chamber it will be 
a Bill that any logger may envy, 
judging from the remarks made 
in the Upper House by the gen
tlemen who comprise the Com
mittee.

As Mr. Gibbs stated, it would 
fee as well to pass it, for until it is 
passed there will be a Loggers’
Bill annually before the Dumping
Chamber. _

Next year the Council will like
ly have half a dozen F.P.U. Bills 
to consider, for if it insists on 
throwing out all F.P.U. Bills sent 
up, it will be just as well for the 

people to set out and 
fight the Dumping Chamber in 
real earnest and the first step ne
cessary is to get the Dumping 
Chamber to kill a half dozen good 
Bills sent up from the Lower 
House, introduced there by the F.
P.U. members.
fight will begin and the end of 
that fight is not hard to discern.

During the War Session R. K.
Bishop and Edgar Bowring assail
ed the F.P.U. without any cause ed rights and permit an octopus 
or justification, except that they to hold an axe over them, is un-
could not possibly allow the ses- fair and unpardonable, and if the |Prowse and Knight, 165 square miles, 
sion to pass without allowing their Government carry out their de- July 8, 1912. Brook, April 6, 1907.
pent up indignation and bitter- signs in this respect the Colony E. W. Roberts, 25 1-2 square miles, Anglo Nfld. Dev. Co., Ltd, Lt. Red 

against Coaker and the F.P< will surely rue the day. J July 7, 1908. | Indian Falls, April 17, 1913.

ii
Burgeo and La Poile

R. Squarrey, Channel.
Furneaux,

550.00
206.00I Water Powers

Wm. R. (’alder, Muskrat Falls, Oct.
1, 1900.

Hamilton Pulp & Lumber Co., (Un
der Minute of Council water power 
from the Muskrat Falls or vicinity 

1 commensurate with the timber area 
licensed to them. If the property is 
sold in two parts, a power or powers 
on any of the rivers oh the Northern 
part in addition to the Muskrat Falls 
Power.) April 25, 1910. 

j Labrador Syndicate. Power at Musk 
rat Falls, not at any time to exceed 
one third the total power of the Falls, 
Jan 27, 1911, under minute of Ooun-

H. J. Crowe, 187 1-2 square miles,
! June 22. 1909.
; W. Little, 102 square miles, Dec. 17, 
1912.

! A. E. Reed Co. (Nfld.) Ltd, 1369 1-2 
Reply To Question Of Mr. Morine Of square miles, June 13, 1906.

1 Anglo Nfld. Dev. Co. Ltd, 250 square

% RoseWho Have Invested $3,000,000.00 In 
Those Areas Is What Honest Men 
Will Term Piriatical Robbery.

• •
• Blanche...............................

G. F. Read, La Poile.. .. 
]. Cunningham, Burgeo 
]as. Wormold, Rencontre 

West.....................................

492.00
262.00
620.00

$2,062.00

Trinity
Thcs. Sealey, Hant’s Hr..$ 660.00 

1 G. E. Charlton, Heart’s
Content

;

tlr 561.00! !

Those possessing rights in the 
Humber areas required by the 
lew octopus were not consulted 
>r notified and this attempt to in
terfere with property bought and j her areas and those who hold leases 
laid for, is one of the most out- | of water powers.
-àgeous clauses contained in the 
xgreement and will surely result 
n keeping foreign investors clear 
>f Newfoundland.

Date April 24tli., 1915:n 529.00 
852.00

HIS' ---------  ! miles. Nov. 24, 1903.
Sec. 3.—Drainage area of the Hum-1 central Forests Co., Ltd, 605 3-4

ber river showing the holders of tim- jan 24, 1910.

$2,533.75
J. Leawood, Britannia. .
C. Woodman, New' Hr.. 1,165.00

465.00

Harbor Grace
(ohn Marshall, Bay Rob- n ,

erts $1 415 70 Robt- Hmdy, Winterton.
Esau Gosse, Spaniard's ' F. Somerton Trouty. .. UiM"

Rflv • Q80 DO J- Collins, Catalina. .
Mex.^ Squires, Hr. Grace 1,024^0 ' Vey. South Port

t . Case, Heart s Del
en Baker, Elliston.. ■■ 340.00

W. H. Hoffman, 155 square miles, 
Nov. 11, 1913.

Nfld. Timber Estates, 476 square 680.00M !Timber Holders. 441.50 
t 461.00White Bay Pulp and Lumber Co., miles, leases from 1896 to 1909.

Begent and Carr, 8Ô square miles,'
I

662 square miles, July 1, 1912.
American Pulp and Lumber Co., Oct. 14, 1913. $4,290.20cil.If this clause is enacted 

nore harm will be done by the 
Xmeriean capitalists concerned to 
njure the Colony in the eyes of 
probable investors than can be 
mdone even if the new octopus 
succeed in establishing a half 
iozen Humber concerns through- 
>ut the country.

If a man pay $1000 for a home 
jr piece of land, it is his own and 
le may do with it as he wish, but 
to one ever had the right to force
tim to sell it or to injure its value 
vithout compensation.

The new Reid contract gives 
he Company the right to inter- 
'ere with prior rights and compel 
owners of such rights to sell or 
nay interfere sufficiently much 
with those rights as to make the 
oroperty of those parties value
less.

i E. Sinnott, 14 square miles. Sept.340 1-2 square miles, July 26, 1904.
C. Fisher, 44 1-2 square miles, Dec. 16>

$6.893.50C. E. Hunt, under minute of Council, 
between Procupine Rapids and Horse- 

i shoe Rapids, Nov. 6, 1911.
Reply to Question of Mr. Morine, May 

3rd. 1915.
Statement of names of holders of 

timber rights, with the areas of such 
rights, within forty miles of Humber- 

| mouth.
J. Drouin, 132 square miles, April 

117 1913.
Sherwood & Begent. 110 square 

: miles, Feb. 26, 1912.
I A. ICawaja, 25 square miles, June 
ï17. 1909.

McKie and Co., 40 square miles, Nov 
14, 1902.

H. J. Crowe, Pt. Leamington, Feb. J. Salters, Sons, 125 square miles,
Dec. 24, 1912. ,

Winter and Roberts, 43 square 
miles. May 6, 1904.

Gander R., Pulp & L. Co., “The j C. Fisher, 44 square miles, Dec. 30, 
Penn Newfoundland Co., Junction ; chute,” Gander River, Oct 4, 1910. !l909.

Brook, Nov 27, 1911. R. J French, Birchy Bay Brook, Jan j Great Northern Dev. Co., 100 square
Christopher Fisher, Corner Brook, 20th., 1903. miles, Nov. 17. 1913.

June 9th., 1913. i f. Saunders, Clarke’s Hr Brook. Oct I Gibbs, McNeilly and Ellis, 25 sq.
miles, Oct. 21, 1911.

Nfld. Pine & Pulp Co., Bishop’s Penn Newfoundland Co., 300 square
miles, Nov. 27, 1911.

Nfld. Pine & Pulp Co, Badger Brook Keystone Pulp and Lumber Co., 
April, 6, 1907. ;G6 square miles, Nov. 17, 1913.

Nfld. Pine & Pulp Co., Gt. Rattling Owego Pulp and Lumber Co., 78 sq.
miles, June 17, 1907.

Sherwood and Begent, 126 square 
miles, Oct. 14, 1913. ..

Harbor Main
F. F. Furneaux, Kelli-

grews......................................
Ed. Murray, Hr. Main.. 
Patk. Buck, Conception 

Harbor.................................

McDougall and Syme, 21 square30, 1909.
Nfld. Lumber Co., 186 square miles, miles, Sept. 16, 1913. Twiliingate

J. White, Twiliingate. ..$2,100.00 , 
H. F. Fitgerald, Grand

Falls. . . '....................... .00
$2,698.00 George Lilly Exploits. . » »

T. E. Wells, Little Bay. . 1.8 o.w

961.50
808.50

I
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd., 197, sq. ;Nov. 17. 1913.

J. W. Moore, 32 square miles', Nov. miles, Dec. 24, 1912.
j T. Manuel, 4 square miles, Jan. 17,

ill
i

rfâ. 7, 1910.
Keystone Pulp and Lumber Co., 190 1902.

I
\! Gander R. Pulp and Lumber Co.square miles, Nov 17, 1913.

West Coast Pulp and Lumber Co., ! 450 square miles, Nov. 27, 1911.
1 J. M. Curran. 100 square miles. May

Placentia and St. Mary’s
C. D. Bailey, Oderin. . .$ 360.00 
Thos. Leonard, St. Leon

ard’s

$4,972.00
1303 square miles, Oct. 14, 1913.

Penn Newfoundland Co., 300 square 6- 1910.
■1 ■ 792.00 Labrador
Josiah Gosse, Labrador..$1,300.00 
John Butt, Blanc Sablon 400.00

$1,700.00

i John Harvey, 25 square miles, Oct.miles, Nov 27, 1®11.
Gt. Northern Development Co., 100 7, 1904.

H Sherwod and others, 75 square 
miles, Nov. 17, 1913.

Sherwood and Begent, 14 square 
miles, Oct. 14, 1913.

Nfld. Lumber Co?, 186 square miles,
..Nov. 17. 1913.

J. W. Moore, 32 square miles, Nov.
7, 1910.’

J. B. Clarke, 96 square miles, July 
S, 1912.

Dominion Iron and Steel Co., 6 sq. 
miles, July 31, 1902.

Serpentine Pulp and" Lumber Co., 35 
square miles, Oct. 31, 1910.

American Pulp and Lumber Co.,
340 square miles, July 26, 1904.

Hater Power Rights j Turkish officers.
Penn Newfoundland Co., Junction Between Smyrna 

Brook, Nov. 27, 1911. j reported to be a Turkish
C, Fisher, Corner Brook, June 9, 15,000 men, and a Menemen

20,000 troops are encamped.

W. E. Wood, 50 square miles, Maysquare miles, Nov 17, 1913.
Gibbs, Ellis and McNeily, 25 square 1903- :

miles, Oct. 21, 1911.
E. Sherwood and others. 75 square) 

miles, Nov. 17, 1913.
J. T. Bissen, 43 square miles, April 

16, 1914.

Water Powersi

common theConstantinople news confirm 
report that Von der Goltz 
mission to Berlin has 

j many cannot spare troops 
solicited attack on 
disillusionment prevails in 
political circles.

Further news
reports feverish activity 

construction of military works, 
the Christians have been pressed ^ 
these works under the super' ision

4, 1905.
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd., Indian 

Arm Broow, June 18, 1912.

Pasha's 
failed. Ger- 

for the
r

Water Powers
Serbia, and great 

TurkishThree million dollars has. been 
n vested by various American 
;apitalists in timber areas on the 
Humber and Mr. W. C. Job alone 
received $300,000 for interests he 
sold to the Deer Lake Co..

To interfere with those invest- | timber areas and those who hold leas- Falls, April 6, 1907.
es of water powers.

Then the real
received from Sin)1 

in theSec. 7.—Drainage area East Coast 3r(jv 1903 
reservation showing the holders of

na AH
' intoI

Timber Holders
and Vuvla there m 

arm)' «r 
another

.1913.pess
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— " . Tj- \ *
I 1 liât-clrtxovpUosed into “A Company 

y>Y tt'S'DS.'jk. ", wexidîi tlx y ç. <2 atxd fouvpetv^e.” 

Again, “Siege gxins on the riçtrt

crest" was cbaagcù )»to “S-eagum,
TfllJfjni of Humours of the Army.! ivjfjj a white breast."

man was (eiimg me the |

Shooting For the Cigars Humors of
* ---- - 1 Distorted MessagesLiiiliii tiiil Mb:Mew Millinery One of the best stories told about

Sir John French is how, one night at 

dinner, eoxne ofheevs viote disensavvx% )a service
other day how amusingly distorted

4>o rintî-shvvvmg, Thti genera; was Us-^

teuiug, 29 was bis mnh wro&wrt, mak
ing any remark, until at length lie 
chipped itt with r—

!<Say, I'li bêl anyone horn/’ in bis
“that r

In every direction we behold the
the flaming sword 

•sAYxke down those wkose 

a-rc turned to-

Mcssrs. P, L Mcgrath, W. C. Job, 
l A, Robinson, L Gwflridge, Jas,
Ryan, P. Templeton, Speak Against 
The Labrador Fishery Bill and 
Oppose the President oi the F.P.U. 
Representing the Setters on the

messages sometimes are when passed ( angel v/lxh 

alonç the line. He. told me of two 

very tnnny case*. A VnxtXaUon

>
OUR SPRING STOCK

aVi çPYiovis glances
lacked id a y>ti)-)smy>n )me yt§>mm ) warûs Germany's Gi\
eiiafed in field operations passed fficm comÇz ttie invaûing Hordes, 
along the message. "A Company hard]and the harvest yield of our ianîL— 

^ pressed: needs reinforcements.” When! will be toe richer for their blood,
the message arrived it had been meta- —^ Deutsche T&gCSZéiiUtlg.

(
of

calm, Quiet, Tell be rate way,

fire ten. shots at add yards and callLadies’ Hats caxv
each stiot. correctly without vrai tin g 

tov Xhe marker. VU stahe a. box oV
Just to hand

In the latest and up-tv-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

cigare on it.”
The major present accepieû ike 

offer, and tfie next morning me wiioie 
mess wo& at the shooting range to 
sêe the trial.

;:) Flour, Pork and Molasses
Aba £5ir John fired. ^Miss f ^ lie announc-

"Mies!” he re-* hied. He fired again, 
peatexl. A thirtl shot. “Missî”

Oî>

1000 Barrets VICTOR FLOUR.
f0<30 Barrets QUAKER FLOUR.
m Barrete FIVE STAR FLOUR.

100 Puneheong Best Grocery MOLASSES.
too Barrek LIGHT H.R. PORK.
25 Tierces CHOICE RIBS.

100 Barrets LIA COLA BEEF.
100 Barrels BONELESS BEEF

stock ofWe Lave just opened

Dress Goods
our Board /

“Hold oxx yxhVihtftd. t-lve

major. What are yvu going7 you 
t?ro im snooting at tbe target at a))." 

But French finished his task. 
jeet any section of the Bill now he* "Mbs!” "Miss!” "Mies! 
fora that Hon. House.

MIL ILL'It Â Tff admitted, the value 

of tlxe Bill, also that the F.P.U. was

iI# I
Sap ■■IreThe House met at 4.30 in committee onahle mind, and fair mind would re-

on the Labrador Fisimriag Bill.
HON. JAMES* It VAN begged to say

'Of very finest material and ehoieest patterns
to select from.

Our price are right as they were bought 
before tiw advanee,

ii iiç
“Of course I wasn't shooting at the

was shooting for“i1 .target/’ he said.

tlxoae clears.”
a xxorxlti oix t\xe matter, aa. tie i!I if

m}k»ew ike rukjtYi iv ke a mosv impnn- 
ant one, and calling for much rebec- Uv- hcU<iT ^uaUtle<i to han<ile ttte mat~ 
five consideration. He believed that ttr, )>fil ho IMt, McOYaYh) xhvwghv 
iht-re should be two prices fixed: (1) Hint the Board of Trade, the Minister 

shipments freighted of Marine and Fisheries, or any ap
pointee of any board, or any arbitra-

I I :f■*.- A

in
I

-e- »fr§:-Partition of Poland : George Nealj Hi!
a larger price for 

to foreign, markets from the Straits
;Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe Tlxe first partition of Poland was

wviiTY)? twumyuwsl IM 
under the terms of a compact be
tween Frederick the Great of Prussia 
and Catherfne of Russia, in which

■
;?PBONE 264.tion be appointed to Handle fhe ma(-nufi \S) a loy*TT price tor cargoes,

shipped from the Labrador coast.
n -,

ter rather then Mr. Coaker, the Pres- 

YÜCilt Oi Ult F.V.U.Limited.

Agents tor I’ngars Laundry & Bye Works,
Halifax, N,S.

i miHis experience re this whole izn- {
buyers of/ ^o one, said. iMr. McGrath) can 

)speak for the fishermen, or advise to
. . , „ . the interests of the fishermen, likeand are aware oi tot prise ot wi „ ,

^ fuse to ship their fish from the La» 
brador coast. He (Mr. Ryan) would

Sli 1111 I
Austria was seized on this occasion.portant Question is, that 

fislx who understand their business,
I
L<Tlx-) secorxd partition, in 1793, and the

third, in 1795, practically completed 
the dismemberment oi the ancient 
kingdom, and after the congress of

nothing wae j

To the: Fishermen Iflll I
| Ilf
|m| m
i: ■' *

!
i certainly would feel agrieved and of-

call particular attaution to tlm poor ‘*»1« « »»• C®‘“™ 
curing ot or ,„e y.= r„. W. « » »«»«> »«»"»»*«»
, ,, , , , , . thing to do tvitli anything tiiat imglitshoulxl remember that our cxxrvng ot- &

a mount to anything which he (Mr.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END }
( was never as keen as it is to-dayx- We

i

SALT :: SALTVienna, a century ago, 

left of Poland but a memory. Before

the iiTSt partition tire kingdom stret
ched from the Carpathians to the 
Baltic, a distance of 600 miles. It is 
to these original linos • that the Czar
has promised to restore Poland after 
tlxe; coxvclxvcxoix oi the pvesexxt wav. 

During the last century Germany,
Austria and Russia alike have sought 
to stamp out the language, literature,
and national spirit of the Poles, but 
with, little success. The attempt to

force BCtxool children to adopt the j
German tongue has resulted in many j 
“strikes” of the pupils, and the Poles 
hare been so determined in their at-

" , I 
f T|PP?

1 4•, -*■ -G4«4mb44é>4i2kS4l<S-d<L4K24USS'-
f :f A -j -i-.* c

WJX) CURING FISH, the better the 
-*■ salt used> the better standard of fish 
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Se., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the> FISHERY SALTS imported here

.
more than ever. He could not agïtc 
to any measure that would seek to 
define an actual price scale on the

He thought that the

Q*dar a Case To-dav )

!i@:.
■4mm xlxd. wot. agree to the seeking of -new

held4! J“EVERY DAY” BRAND $ 
EVAPORATED 1

| myrUds, as the markets
) would buy properly cured staple.

we•58. price of Asli. 

price was after all suhservant to con- 1Mr. Ryan moved that Seat. 1 of thfc 
Bill be adopted.

mtiens.
1 MIL WBBS pointed out that the bill 

j >1)1. RBBnSB^ had no intention (]j(} not seek to ào this. It was not 
(of oposing the Bill, and it would he a h;u to gx th6 Price of fish, so much
I wise to put the bill through, that some as a measure “to fix agreement be-

¥ \i- p

m
:ELK

BIS
-

« ilÎ thing might be done. and whichV«ecfi buyer axxd seller”
He saw possibilities tor it, but would be subject later to certain tic- 

| j would propose an amendment that finitions.
j the Minister of Marine and Fisheries it was a bill that gave both parties

y-TS.- t/r- '

mrm titude that the Governments involved

have been forced to
promise».

i"'is the BEST, being praetieally free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, wKicK is apparent in other 
salts.

Inakel®#_

émÉ

S
com-

; | }j § y
f | be given power to act on the Board the transaction a margin. It was 
y ( instead, of the President of the P.P.L’. not binding on. the buyer or seller. It oEBr-,

Italy to Harness ê
Her Volcanos

y ibtc- : J MU. GIBBS could not agree to the was simply a measure that would deal

l Vïvccepiancc Oî that umcnxlmcnX. The xvilh fish sold where no prices had 
I Minister oi Marine and Fisheries was peen agreed upon, and would aid the 
I of a political party, and naturally seller in arriving at a decision as to 
I held certain ideas relative to such an whether the price lie has been offer- 
influence. I-te thought that the Bill ed was near the proper value. 
should receix-e every support. It was : MR, JOB was inclined to agree 

wnot an item, not a mere feature ot with his honorable friend, Mr.
another project. It was a bill brought graih, and thought the clause which 

! before that House by the représenta- ne (Mr. McGrath) would place in the 
lives of 20,000 fishermen, and surely Bill regarding the cutting out of the 

!( an organized body representing the President of the F. P. U. from the
fishermen of this country, must aP- Board a wise one.

cmG
.U

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the Lest results.

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

Job’s Stores Limited. Italy’s newest product is electric 
energy from volcanic steam. Not 

far from the little city of Voiterra, in. 
Saxony, is a region of colcanic not 
springs that for a century have been 
a. source of boric acid, and that in 
addition supply heat for drying the
crystals and for the power needed in 
preparing the material for market. 

Borings of 30ft, or 40ft. are said to 

yield an unfailing supply of steam at

IP

! I
DISTSIBUTOBS

IMc-

E/

Salifiera Espanoia Branch
ST. JOHN’S

Ià 111
all m
11 à

E) ■
'FOR SALE (

Ii MIL HARVEY would wish to helppeal to the right and justice of the !
the Bill through. He was inclined toHonorable Members of that House. se®@@@es@i>@@@@@ss€se

ap9.2m,eod
(

pressures up to more than three at
mospheres, and of temperatures up to 1 w 
more than 700 degrees F. The steam j ^ 
has been wastefuliy used in small f

Ii ml...., !> à if,.I lu Elnglantl the Government was the Bill, would like to see it go thru, 

made up of different elements, as for and some work performed. He re
champie the l-aiouists, the Trades’ > cognized that it is somewhat a diffi- 
Labor parlies, etc. icult matter to place the price of fish.

Those bodies possessed tbe big sup- it was really a speculation— a garnk- 
porf of Hie public, and certain rights Ting with conditions. It all so very

(were conceded to them by Legislative much depended on such conditions 
! powers. Must not equal rights he as quality, curing, quick shipping, 

conceded to tue F.F.U. when that body markets, etc «Sic.

ii
« .Schr. "GREENWOOD,” 71 tons <7 wMÊ1 J 'Two Big War Picturesit angines of an old, non-condensing Î
It type, but in recent experiments the !tBuilt at Shdbowrn^ N,8#

Sails and Rigging in good condition. 

Well found, in Anchors, Chains, etc.

Apply to

- S. & G. BENNETT, Burin.

Ixea-t ot the springs—on account of tlxe ( ■ 
impuriVies waAwmed—x% me.de, ve 'sew- j 1
erate steam Horn Itesh liatei, mû this ; 
is employed in low-pressure turbines ) '

The

i/
i ;mm:m

ÂVM MVi: \ VSV> G il A Ml BATTLE VMLRBB IS CBLBR8. "Tte 
S Sinking oî tbe Emden,'’ tbe ïemeus sea ftgbt in wbieb tbe gaWftnt 
: 4 Australian cruiser, “Sydney,'’ eornered and destroyed the terrible

1 Hon. Messrs McGrath, Robinson,approaches that honorable legislative 
with a wise and fair resolution. !n Templeton and Bishop spoke to some

; for driving electric genera tors.' !i large area to tie served with electric ; 
ènergy from the earth's own heat, it ; 
present expectations are realized, will ! ; 
include tbe neighbouring cities of Voi
terra, Siena and Leghorn.

1
the measure, andnew Zealand a similar Trades’ Party- further length on German raider, “Bmdeti,” which Had captured 21 unprotected British

merchant ships, causing a loss of about $2,000,900.90; the companion 
picture shows the exploit of unparaieiled bravery in tbe Battle of 

1 Mods, when three British gunners drove from the field, with 
i» machine gun, a German battery of 12, for which these heroes were

These GKA2VJ» A CU1E V-EM E X TS

Ot BRITISH ARMS are IffiriCTEB, TRE E TO LIEE &$ht itt Tim 
colors, in these two magnificent Battle Pictures. Size 16 x x29

\ iSitOTS to the Panama Exhibition j s inches.. PRICY 9tie. EACH. Agents. Wanted Everywhere to sell these 
Will be kept in touch vHth the latest j 1 pictures on commission. Every home in this country will want this

news by means of huge bulletins , | spIendtd pair of pictures.

of a remarkable character. The bul-, tVE WANT AGENTS to represent us in every locality to sell these 
ietins win be typed on paper 9ft. wide, j 4 pitres, framed and glassed; also solicit orders tor future delivery.

a We always extend date of delivery tosuit the convenience of our 
8 customers. Two samples by mail prepaid for 40c. in postage stamps.

W held power, and were granted right- the committee rose to report pro- 
ful concessions, and this is all that gress. The Stamp Duty bill being 
the F.P.U. claims here, and he (Mr. read a first time the Council adjourn- 
Gibbs) could not see bow any reas ed until 4.30 this afternoon.

h) I!
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decorateti with Vict&ria Orcxsees.The Biggest Typewriter#/•

ROBERT TEMPLETONfi 8. i 'ii
! »
1 SMART NECKWEAR 

___ FOR MEN
!
».Water Street. war
II
=y ;i|HM, :

mwl:run from a reel through a typewriter 
no less than 1,700 times larger than an

This super-ordinary typewriter 
typewriter, which is 15ft. high and 
21ft. wide, and weights fourteen tons.

T mm ;
A* N your way down town drqp in and look 
II over our splendid stock of Men’s Ties.

We have them in the leading shapes, 
in the newest fabrics and designs.

Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy
ed MacGregor s Stvck, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted for goods to be delivered during 
March and April, and we have purchased 
from him all hie new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scarfs, each one stamped

“ Macgregor’s, St. John’s”
These are certainly distinctive, hand
some, refined and entirely correct—the wide- 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor’s regular 95c. 
Scarf OUR SALE PRICE 75o EACU.

Come in today and see our general 
stock of Neckwear, we can surely please you 
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

««!-
—ADDRESS—Write For Our Low Prices will print characters 3 in. high and 

2in. apart, exclusive of the space be
tween the words. Among other inter- j - 
estiDg detailb given in tfie ‘Scientifi j ■ J} A Da^ an
American,’ it is mentioned that a ] * »V# DvA tiv
single type-bar is 4ft. din long, and J l
weights as much as a typewriter of

ordinary dimentions. The lady typ
ist, however, will not actually operate 
the machine, which will be electrical
ly connected with a standard type

writer, the depressing of any -keys on 
which will cause the corresponding

keys on the super-typewriter to be 
also depressed.

i J. M. NOEL
Freshwater, Carbeaear

IImof

*111$IHam Butt Pork
Fat Back Fork j 

Boneless Beef | 
Special Family Beef | 

| Granulated Sugar 
I Raisins & Currants
I ------and------

1 All Lines of General Provisions.

. :
t

Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

I « ■I i

<
IlfIà n
mm

Telegrams from Home to the news
papers say it is confirmed that Italy
haa broken off all conversations with 
Austria-Hungary and Germany. The 
Austro-Hungarian ambassador, it is 

; stated, has hot appeared for the last 
j forty day a, and is living absolutely
\ alone in Rome with an Italian ser

vant bis family and staff having left 
for Vienna.

According to telegrams from Rome
published by the Paris newspapers, 
seven wagons containing iron, cop
per, and antimony sulphate, consigned
to Germany have been seized at Como.

$i
Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind-

is

1sor Lake. i1
I Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5

10, and 30 3b. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

ready in a moment.
Packed only by

John Cloustort
St. John's, N.F. 4

- :ï

.
sJ.

i HEARN & COMPANY
Si John’s, IfewfovaJltaA

. Ï<
:

”ï fi \

Anderson’s, water Street, St. John’s ’Phone 406.
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Germany Warns I ATCOT
Against Travel *

In Allies’ %w>i messages

“The Billionaire” and 
“Daughters of Men”

Newfoundlander Killed 
At New WaterfordFishermen ! 1st Newfoundland Regiment Head 

quarters, St. John’s, May 11th,
LOCAL ITEMS

0 1915Both of the above-titled photo
plays will be withdrawn from the
“Casino” to-night. Patrons should 
not miss their chances of seeing 
these creations of the actors and 
photographers’ skill, splendidly 
put on, finely acted and absolute
ly flickerless.

A fatal accident occurred at Should the weather continue fine, 
the local fishermen will likely get on 
the grounds, and we may look for 
some fresh fish in a little while.

12 Colliery of the Dominion 
Coal Company at Ne^r Waterford 
on Monday, April 26th, when John 
Hogan, a native of Gull Island,

! Conception Bay, met with a hor
rible death. The deceased was 
employed as car shunter with the 
Company and was in the act of 
shunting an empty car when he 
slipped and fell under the car. He 
was dragged some ten feet çlong 
the rails where his body came in
contact with an open switch, the 

I point of which entered. He was 
j hurried to the New Haven Hospit
al where all that was possible was 

i done for him but he died soon af
ter reaching there. The body was 
then taken to the home of Mr.

formerly of 
Smooth Cove, Conception Bay. 
On Wednesday, April 28th, a 
Requim Mass was held for the re
pose of his soul, after which the 
body was laid to rest in the R. C. 
Cemetery. His funeral was large
ly attended.—R.I.P.—P.J.M.

No. His Excellency the Governor
has been pleased to make the fol
lowing appointments:

To be Second Lieutenants:— 
Corporal Richard Shortall. 
Corporal Rupert Bartlett. 
Lance-Corporal R. Grant Pater-

Private Frederick C. Mellon.
A. MONTGOMERIE,

Capt. & Adjt. *

v. m
■

All the attending pupils at the Mer
cy Convent, and a very large number 
of the old ex-pupils were at the ob
sequies of the Rev. Mother Ligourl 
yesterday morning.

i

Tells U. S. Public All Princess Patricia s 
Such Vessels are Like- Canadian Regiment 
ly to be Destroyed. Cut to Pieces

o

At the Nickel son.

Another excellent bill is pre
pared for Nickel patrons to-day, 
and as it is varied it is 
please all. The orchestra at the 
Nickel has been brought to a point 
of perfection, and the last addi
tion of Mr. Stanley to the circle 
tas been very much appreciated.

The*Cchools of the Sisters of Mercy 
at Military Road, Hoylestown 
Harvey Road, which were closed ow
ing to the death of Revd. Mother Li- 
gouri, re-opened this morning.

<>and sure to Dr. J. S. Tait had a letter from * 
his son, Lieut. Tait, on Monday 
last in which he states that at the 
time of writing he was in splen
did fettle after having been op
erated on for appendicitis at 
Craigleith Infirmary, Edinburgh. 
Bert speaks highly of Surgeon 

Ger- Dowden who performed the oper
ation. and who had also success
fully operated on Lieut. Carter of
the Newfoundland Regiment, and 
adds that had he been operated on 
as a private citizen the cost would 
have been 150 guineas.

London, May 12—A despatch to the 
“Daily Mail” from Northern France 
says Princess Patricias regiment Can
adian Infantry, backed by other Brit

'S PASSENGERS RISK 
THEIR OWN LIVES'

---------  ! ish regiments, suffered terrible dur-
Washington Holds Notice Does ing the bombardment of British tren-

Not Relieve Kaiser From 
Responsibility

The Committe of Management of 
the Methodist Orphanage begs grate
fully to acknowledge the receipt of 
Bequest of One Thousand Dollars 
from the Estate of the late W. A. Mar
shall, Esq., per the Executors, Messrs 
A. Marshall and T. A. McNab.

it

ches by Germans west of ZonnebekeT.A. BilliardsWalsh.Michael oil Saturday. The bombardment was 
almost the heaviest of the war 
many having an overwhelming mast
ery of artillery.

Many deds of heroism are credited

: ...Vi,

The prizes won in the T. A. Club’s 
billiard tournament will be presented 
to-night in the society’s rooms by the 
chairman of the club. The winners 
in the tourney are Messrs W. J. Allan " 
and T. J. Ryan, both old players and 

who know when to take their

Washington, April 30—In advertise-

Get Smallwood's Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By" who? 
By the Fishermen who have 
worn them.

P.S.—All our Hand-made 
Boots have the name Fred 
Smallwood on the H<el plate. 
Beware of Imitations!

ments placed in the most prominent 
newspaper of the United States, with 
a view to reaching every American J to the small group of Canadians who 
reader possible, the German Embassy . stood back to back firing in both dir- 
will give notice to-morrow that all ections of enveloping Germans. Tren- 
who travel on ships flying the flags c|ies jn which they were fighting were 
of Great Britain and her allies in the soon knocked out of shape by heavy 
war zone, do so at their own risk, shells, but the Canadians continued 
This notice to the public, whicji fol- fighting, their ranks being cut to 
lows the formal notice" of the war

%
o

PERSONAL
Surveyor Noel went to Bay Roberts 

this morning.
meno- o
"cue." It is worthy of note that the 

first of our volunteers in the New
foundland regiment to pass the 
medical examiner (Dr. Campbell) 
was Patrick Walsh, the son of an 
Irishman. Well done the Sham
rock.

Rescued o

Herring PlentifulRev. Fr. Ashley went to Placentia 
by this morning’s train.Mr. H. Elliot of Harbor Breton

wired the Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
i yesterday as follows:—
I “I earce, with my son, left Burgeo 
j a week ago in a motor boat for here.
I On Saturday they were reported from 
j Fox Island, disabled, uneasy. Advise 
j whereabouts of Fiona or Cabot. 

f either calls here I will accompany
Good Shoes. ! her- H°Pe the Government will per- 
__________________ mit this as I consider immediate act

ion necessary.”
Immediately on receipt of the mes

sage, Mr. Piccolt arranged for ‘Cabot 
to go from Rurgeo to Harbor Breton, 
take Mr. Elliot on board and go in 
search of the men, which was done, 
and a telegram received in the after
noon conveyed the pleasing informa
tion that the disabled craft had been 
met with about four miles off Harbor 
Breton, and the occupants brought 
back safely to that port.

pieces.
The Marine and Fisheries Depart

ment received word yesterday from 
Bonne Bay that herrings were plenti
ful and there was a good sign of cod
fish in the neighborhood, 20 qtls. hav
ing been taken by one trap the pre
vious day at Trout River.

Good catches have also been made 
at, and near the Bay of Islands.

zone given by Germany to the State 
Department some time ago, reads as 
follows:

oCapt. Taylor went to Carbonear by 
train this morning.

Great Success ot 
General Jottree

Notice
Travelers intending to embark 

the Atlantic voyage are reminded that 
a state of war of exists between Ger
many and her allies and Great Brit
ain and her allies; that the zone of 
war includes the waters adjacent to 
the British Isles; that, in accordance 
with formal notice given by the Impe- i 
rial German government, vessels fly- battle ot
ing the flag of Great Britain, or any ! congratulations for General Joffre 
of her allies, are liable to destruction expected to be conveyed as soon as 
in those waters, and that travellers the operations are terminated, 
sailing in the war zone on ship or ; German line is practically crumbled

up in this region, despite the fact that 
! it was strongly defended, the outcome

Mrs. Moses Drover was a passenger 
to Norris Arm by last evening's ex
press.

on

F. Smallwood rit
Paris, May 12.—Information which 

reaches highest official circles in 
Paris is to effect that the French ad- J.J. St. JohnFr. Cacciola who had been to the 

city on business in connection with 
his pârish, left for Bar Haven by train 
last evening.

The Home
vance to the North of Arras is the 
finest, success of the Allies since the

Presidental
At the Crescent1

1
When Prices are 

Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 251b. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Poi*k Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

the Marne.L at the 
to-day

Mr. Delmonico sings 
Crescent Picture Palace 
A\. Jatson’s latest New York hit, 
“Back to the Carolina You Love.” 
Mr. Delmonico will sing in double 
voice, and will also give vocal cor- 

Signor Tonnetti, who is now in the net imitation of ‘‘Mother Macree.” 
city, and is superintending the work See the Crescent’s ad. in another

part of this paper for particulars 
of the big picture programme. 
Six pictures from the best pro
ducers. Two shows in the after- 

at 2 o'clock, and two

e Congratulations to Mr. John A. Bar
ron who has graduated at Dalhousie 
as Bachelor of Laws. Mr. Barron is 
a son of Mr. T. J. Barron, outfitter, 
Water St.

are'vy> a

TheV mt-km: .:y.

wà.tf~
Great Britain or her allies do so at
their own risk. i , , , ....

IMPERIAL GERMAN EMBASSY. of this great battle is a striking tri-
; umph for allies tactical initiative and 
magnificent evidence of morale ol"

< . ; 7 SJL
7 A ''MS V/ Washington, D. C., April 22, 1915.

A high official of the State Depart
ment declared to-night that, on hasty j
consideration of the question, he did
not believe the advertisement would 
change the status of the present situa
tion. This would indicate clearly that, J 
despite the advertisement, Germany 
will be held to a strict accountability 
for the killing, of any American on a 
passenger ship of the Allies.

So far only one American—Leon 
Thrasher—has been so killed, and the 
papers in his case are now in 
hands of President Wilson.

The same State Department official 
suggested that, while this advertise
ment might not relieve Germany of j 
any responsibility, affront could scar
cely be taken at it, as it might read
ily be construed as a friendly warning 
to Americans.

' '
of placing the new marble railing in 
the R. C. Cathedral, has done similar 
duty in some of the biggest cathedrals 
of the United States.

1 their troops. The whole affair
; stitutes the first triumphant move in 
1 General Joffrc’s Spring campaign.

con-
»

Dr. Bond
BOTH THE MEATS noon, open 

shows at night, open at 7 o’clock. 
Go to the Crescent to-day and
hear a good song and see a fine
picture show.

o
The many friends of the Rev. C. A. 

Whltemarsh, M.A., B.D., the esteem
ed pastor of Cochrane Street Church, 
will be glad to learn that at a recent 
meeting of the Quarterly Official 
Board a hearty invitation was extend
ed to remain the fourth year, being 
the longest period allowed by the 
Methodist Church of Canada.

London, May 8.—Information culled 
from private sources is to the effect 
that the Crown Prince of Germany’s 
popularity, never very great, is now 

| nil. His unbridled living before the 
war was fairly notorious, but his con
duct since has been marked by such 
reckless disregard for propriety that 
he has lost whatever prestige 
once had.

We learn that unanimous invitation 
extended to Revd. Dr. Bond by 
Cochrane St. official board, to become 
pastor of that church in June 1916, 
has been accepted by the Revd. Gen
tleman.

Dr. Bond was in the city during 
last month in connection with mis
sion work, and in connection with 
that visit the “monthly greeting” for 
May says “Dr. Bond retains all his 
old snap, spice and energy and his 
old friends were delighted to hear him 
again.

Revd. Dr. Bond is a Newfoundland
er, being a brother of the Right Hon. 
Sir Robt. Bond, and the we congrat
ulate the officials and congregation of 
Cochrane St. on obtaining the ser
vices of such a distinguished preach-

you eat and the bills you receive 
from our Market will be satisfac
tory. In our

MEAT MARKET o-
The Ladies’ Aid of George St. 

Church are holding a sale to-night 
in the Church Basement; tea will 
also be served from 4 to 7 o’clock, 
and the proceeds are for the pur
pose of building up the new Sun
day School so badly needed in 
this Church. Don’t forget to at
tend.

cleanliness, sanitation and the 
best qualities prevail.

We" accord all our patrons fair 
treatment, fair weights and fair 
prices.

tho
be

Capt. Stevenson, who took the S.S. 
Lintrose from here to Alexandrovsk, 
a Russian sea-port on the Dneiper 
reached the city yesterday after a 
continuous travel from Archangel by 
sled, rail and steamer. The trip oc 
cupied 33 days, without any connec
tion being missed, and the captain is 
looking well after his very unique 
journey.

The spectacle of the heir of the 
selfish and viciousM. CONNOLLY, 

Thone 420. Duckworth St
throne pursuing 
ends while the whole nation is in 
travail has been too much for the

4> His failure as a militarypeople.
commander is regarded asThere is a big difference in the 

Customs coal duties returns for 
1914, and ’15 (up to April) In 
1914 the duties amounted to $19 
100, and for the present year for 
same period the very small sum 
of $8,600. This difference of $10 
000 is accounted for by large 
stocks of coal being laid in, scar
city of tonnage, and the fact that 
freightage has gone up 40c. per 
ton. We have been informed that 
there is even now a scarcity of
coal in the city.

A CORDIAL a minor
iiifault.INVITATION Publication of the advertisement j 

caused much speculation here, and 
many were the reasons advanced. The 
German Embassy declined to say any
thing further than that the advertise
ment spoke for itself. Some naval of
ficers thought that the notice presag
ed the beginning of a more vigorous 
campaign by German submarines to 
destroy Great Britain’s commerce.
This, they said, was borne out by that angling peacefully on the way.
part of the advertisement calling at
tention to the war zone around the

je," A-. Î.

hasj Paris, May 8.—General Joffre 
j bought a barge, or house boat, and 

after the war expects to live on it

When getting your supplies this 
spring, look for the Bear on your 
Rubber Boots. Demand “Bear 
Brand” Patent Process Boots. You 
may see plenty of rubber boots 
that LOOK as good, but if you 
want to see how much better Pa
tent Process boots are, call in to 

sample rooms in New Martin

-o
er. whenever the weather permits. He 

proposes, with the sole company of 
Madame Joffre, to be leisurely towed 
weherever he feels inclined to go, by 

: river and canal, all over France,

O 0
Model Regiment SHIPPING J. J. St. John0

The “Edinburgh Evening News’’ of 
April 23rd commenting on current 
topics, has the following about “our 
boys.”

Quietly soldiers come and go, and 
one day the citizens will awake to the 
fact that the strangers are no longer 
within the gates ; but the Newfound
landers will leave behind them the 
name of a model regiment which

S. S. Argyle left Placentia at 6 a.m.
yesterday for the West Coast.

Duckworth St & LeMarchant Bdour
Bldg., and we will be most happy
to show you. We have the boots 
there cut open, so that you can see 
what the inside of the sole is like
and how strong the uppers are.

Remember, you must not judge 
the cost of a pair of Rubber Boots 
by the amount of money you pay,, 
but by the price as compared with knew how to honor itself and the

By place whence it came.

n
We understand from a gentleman in 

! town that the Newfoundland Regiment 
has been moved from Edinburgh to 
Portobello, a small town three miles 
east of that city.

O
British Isles.

This advertising by the German Em 
bassy, appeared immediately under
the Cunard Liner’s Ad. in N.Y. Tribe
une, May 1st.

Kyle left Port aux Basques at 10.30
p.m. yesterday.

Shippers in England we under
stand are “shy” of forwarding
goods to this country, and even 
stuffs ordered by our local trade 
are slow in arriving, companies 
will not accept any-risks on goods. 
The head of the Family who foots 

| the bills is looking extremely 
happy because of all this.

IS.S. Glencoe left Burin at 3 p. 
m. yesterday, going west. .

S.S. Portia left Birchy/Cove at 
6 a.m. for Bonne Bay.

The Nellie M., 24 days from 
Barbados, with molasses cargo, 
arrived yesterday to Monroe & Co.

<€> »
' j Mr. P. J. Donnelly, barber, is now 

moving into- his new place of busi- 
0000000 0 0000000 ! ness, lately vacated by Mr. Murphy.

0 j and expects to be ready for the trade 
0 |next week.
0 taken over the store just east of Mr. 

I T. McCarthy’s shop on Watre Street, 
" - opened to the public yesterday. Mike 

The weather to-day is calm and ; ^ the best of good fellows, courteous 
dull along the line of railway, with aiui friendly, and we wish him all 
the temperature ranging from 40 to possible success.

■O-

Vthe number of months’ wear, 
that test, our boots prove cheap- 0 ?i O Mr. Murphy who has0 LOCAL ITEMS r.est. Rossley’s Theatres //{ K

s/lh:
4>

©An Address and purse from the 
Catholic citizens of St. John’s will be 
presented to His Grace-Elect Arch
bishop Roche, on the happy occasion 
of his consecration, 
and Administrator at the Cathedral 
Parish
loved by all. Those of all classes and 
■creeds have found in him all those 
traits of manhood and calibre which 
go to the making of honor, loyalty 
and truth, and as Archbishop of St. 
oJhn’s he shall give to the recogni
tion of our city a gentle dignity that 
is all his own.

CLEVELAND TRADING CO„ 
St. John’s.

ep6,we,tf Friday night’s contest at the East
End Theatre will be far ahead of any S.S. Bruce with passengers and 

mail is due at Port aux Basques 
at noon to-day.

As Monsignoryet held.
An elderly lady intends dancing.

She says that if the gentleman who 
won the first prize last week could 
win five dollars so easy so can she. 
There are some real good turns am
ong them, and it promises to be the 
best competition yet held.

There is in preparation a beautiful 
pantomime "There was an old woman 
who lived in a shoe,” in which the 
Rossleys, Ballard Brown and Madge 
Locke, will figure, also the panto
mime children in beautiful costumes. 
New scenery and electrical effects the 
whole, being one of the finest pro
ductions ever seen here. All arrang
ed by the popular artiste, Miss 
Locke.

50./i A
His Grace-Elect has been A SUDDEN REMINDER

of your negligence in securing a 
fire insurance policy may come in 
the shape pf a fire at any time.

THE SOONER YOU INSURE

KNACKWUERSTCHEN
To-morrow the Mail and Advocate j 

will publish the brilliant speech by ; 
Mr. Morine on the "most infamous I 

act of piracy” the new Reid Deal.

Sagona arrived at Humbermouth «at 
8 p.m. yesterday and sails again to 
day.

Unless we are sure that we are 
the right road, and determined 

thàt nothing shall make us swerve 
from it, our task will be hopeless. 
—“Die Weit.”

on

The whaler Hump got away yester
day to commence the season’s work in 
Plaeentia Bay.

I
Don’t forget TA. Band Dance, 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT. Tickets: 
Double $1.25; Gent's 80c.; Ladies’ 
50c.—nay!0,3i

You know it,the better for you. 
and this is only to remind you that 
the knowledge will do you no 
good unless you act upon 
us write you a policy to-day and 
have it over. You’ll feel better 
and sleep easier.

■o
The Bucharest correspondent of the 

Petit, Parisien has interviewed 
Filipescu, a former Roumanian Mini
ster of War, who declared that action 
by Roumania was inevitable and im
minent, but in order to be effective it 
must be concommitant with interven-

o M. it. LetThe Allan Liner Carthaginian 
leaves Liverpool on Tuesday. 18th 
inst, and is the first direct Allan boat
for the season.

The following weather massage 
was received to-day at Marine and 
Fisheries Department : Bonavista 
—Light N.W. winds, fine; Bay full 
heavy ice, not possible for any 
steamer, to enter the Bay.

A brother of Mrs. John Butler, of 
P. J. Shea’s, recently enlisted with 
the Royal Irish Rifles, a Dublin corps, 
and goes to the front in a week or 
two.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance AgentKimball Organs S.S'. Neptune is still on dock and 

receiving a thorough overhauling 
prior to her big trip round the world 
in the interests of the Vitagraph 
Company.

tion by Italy. The two countries were 
continuing to negotiate the final terms 
of agreement, and Roumania was 
waiting for the completion of Italy’s 
military preparations. M. Filipescu

0“Oars” In The West End 
There was as usual a crow-ded 

house at the ever popular little the
atre. The two little sisters Squires 
were loudly applauded when they 
gang their patriotic song “Little Tom- 

Atkins.” To-night there will be
a.n entire cilâhgâô df P10tUl*OS.

y . Wc.Y.Y.Wy txas. a, fine eeleetton of

The Bruce arrived at Port 
Basques at 12.40 p.m., but owing to 
the line being interrupted the list of 
passengers had not been wired to the ; added that he had special information

i which enabled him to state that Italy 
would very shortly throw in her lot

auxHighest Awards In America. 0
CARDWEATHER RÇPORT 0

Toronto (noon) — Fresh 0 
northwest winds, fair 

HI cool to-day and on Thursday ^ 
^ rape SHOT \ihhjb)—wuux ^

© west, ïresli, fine anti wear, ^ 
^ few ^mall schooners passed @3

In this morning. ^
Doperas (noon)—Bar 20.2f>.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

JOIN OV» ORGAN CLUB

00 Telephone 8A

JOHN cowan
Consulting Accounts» t

and Auditor

P/0. Box 17.
S.S. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 

sailed for the northward at.to a. 
m., taking a full freight and the 
fallowing passengers G. Guy, 
Revel. Young, l£. Rtirdfifl, À. An
drews, A. Joseph, fi- Wlieeler, J-
Y , O’MvA, H. y MA-sses, M.U-

Snelgrove and Erqberley,
mesdames iv. D. ana jox> kgwb 

land 30 m steerage,

R.N. Co. up-to press hour.and 0

the i wKK -the Allies.my The committee appointed v>y

Catholic citizens to consider tiie lorn
oê presentation which Will JMâfJf tiîê
elevation Ol his Grave-vo v\v&

Musicians’ Supply Dspi 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE

« i
None 50 blind as he who w\u

| not see. We recommsnti xhis eooa spwiai atunuvn given to 
I old proverb lo the Trench, Lng- paration nn examination 

Archbishopric, meets to-morrow night ; ]flnd’s purblind vassals.—“Tagli- aplilm Statement»*

the Pfi»* 
fVnnncl*!

ea of filma, ail the pick of the1 pictur

SîgïlBh mantels, auù vaey ws vAvo-ww
to the best advantage on t\ie n»e 

- sheet at the select comfortable bouse
lor,imstwJJT

ohé Rundsobâii."la the V. A. Armoury.
READ THE MAIL A YD ADVOCATE. 1 at the West End.
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